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EUROPEAN INTEGRATION AND AFRICAN TRADE 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Resolution 31(I!I) of the third session of the Economic Commission 

for Africa requests the Executive Secretary to "keep under constant 

review and inform members and associate members of the Commission of 

the continuous and changing impact of the Europeau economic groupings 

on African economiE"s". To the fourth session was submitted a report 

on "Recent developments in l;cstern European economic groupings as far 

as they concern African cou!1tries "(E!CN.14!139 and Add,l). Itwas 

primarily aimed at keepj,ng the members and associate members up to date 

on the ir.oti tutional cha.."lges in the European Economic Community and was 

of a purely .deS()ripti ve chaI'actel'. 

2. At the time of writing this report the issues raised in it are 

paseing through a crucial phase in several respects. The general economic 

atmosphere in the industrialized countries of ~restern Europe and parti

cularly in the USA' is beoomir:g rather uncerte,in and it. is not excluded 

that., for the first time in the pos"t-1I11.r perioq, there would be a COincidence 

between recessions on both sides of the Atlantic. If this happens, it 

would ha've seriolll! c0l1seq1.1e71()es fo::: the commodity markets a.."ld it would 

aggrava te the already ,,;:i,sting t!lnSiO"lfl which acoompany the present 

negotiations arour,d the Europe~ Economic Community. 

3. The past months ha',re witnessed intense negotiations between the 

six countries of the EEC and various other countries. One set of these 

negotiations, which is of direct relevar.d; for the ",~bjeot of this pa.per, 

those .on the renewal of the convention of association, were interrupted 

at the beginning of July, and the content of the new convontion remains 

unsettled. Those concerning the joining by the UK have also been 

interrupted. Tentative agreements \",:" ,1')"'C,.:C' boon roa.chod on points 

that way ha-:o a cor,G:L~o_l,ule impact on the economies of third countries 

in general and Africru1 ~cuntries ~n particular. There have been also a 

number of minor n'ego tiatiot)sor at least contacts between the EEC and 

other countries, as well as between the whole group of industrialized 

countries, on issues of economic aid. a..'1d common polioies towards under

developed countries, 
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4. In this turmoil of e'rents it is difficul t to have up-to-date 

information and even harder to draw valid conclusions, since uncompromis

ing poal tions. taken today may turn out to be bargaining poai tions tomorrow. 

The purpose of this introductory chapter is to present the main 

issues raised during the negotiations mentioned above in a synthetic 

.and somewhat Simplified manner and to indicate the poai tions. taken by 

the various parties as well as the points on which it is reasonable to 

aSSlli"e that agreements have been reached. The advantage of this way 

of prooeeding should be to connect issues that would appear separately 

in a more systematio treatment. 

·The state of negotiations on the oonvention of association 

6. The first convention of association was olearly falling into two 

parts. On one hand, ·bhe associated territories were granted tariff 

preferences to which they reoiprooated only to a limited extent, partly 

through a disoriminatory c1i;~ination of quantitative restriations. On 

the other side a European Development FU."ld was established, designed 

essentially to alleviate France'.s financial burden in providing invest

men·t funds for her colonies. There was a oonnection between the two 

arrangements but it· was a rather tenuous one and in any case it re~ 

presented a compromise between ?rance and her partners in the EEC rather 

than an agreement between the associated countries (at that time oolonies) 

and the EEe as such. 

7. The pOSitions now taken by the various parties during the negotia

'tions on the renewal of the convention of assooiation are completely 

different. The background of ch~~ge can be explained by a number of 

reasons. In the first plaoe, most associated oountries have become 

independen t and they represent a nego tia ting party with at least a 

number of common interests, In the second place, Franoe assumes a 

dual position, On one hand, it is now part of the EEe with a consider

able amount of interest in its suocass while on the other hand it 

continues to occupy a "3'0c:.,"l position in her former colonies because 

.. 

• 

• 
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of the considerable amount of financial and technical assistance it grants 

to them and of the continuation of a number of' special trading arrange

mente. In other terms, the negotiation tends to be trianHUlar,wi th 

France (sometimes backed by Belgium) occupying a strategic positions • 

8. The aecond'reason for the change lies in the growing relative 

importance of the franc-lIone arrangements. To give an example, when 

the EEC treaty wae negotiated the franc-zone coffee price was only 20 

pet cent above the world market price and practically the whole produc

tion of the Franc zone was absorbed by France. At present the price 

difference is 60 per cent and the franc zone has a substantial export 

surplus. Under these Circumstances, the value and. the significance 

'01' the franc zone arran gem en ts have increased tremendously for a number 

of aSSOCiated countries. The same thing happened, with Fren.ch financial 

aid' 6n a bilateral basis. Instead of a decrease.after the establishment 

of the EEe, the significance of French financial aid has, if anything, 

,increased, to a large extent because it provides budgetary subsidies 

in addition to investmen t grants; Furthermore it continues to ensure 

the p~ent of the salaries of expatriate administrative and professional 

personnel.· This happens at a tirr.e when the budgetary difficulties of 

most if not all associated countries are far from being solved. 

9. While thus a number of associated countries found it necessary to 

rely heavily on the continuation of French trade arrangements and 

finanCial aid, some BEC countries have clearly demonstrated their inten

tion not to implement fully the tariff preferences of the first conven

tion and to seek their substantial reduction in the course of the new 

negotiations. This opposition to preferences is not entirely new but 

it has become more articulate under the foreseeable pressure of the 

traditional trading partners of these countriesll and it was reinforoed 

!/' Particularly in Latin America, but also in Africa. 
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by the fact that the EEC deals now with ihdependent countries, some 

assooiated, others not, and ~ot the oolonies of various m~,tropoli tan 
I! ',,' 

countries • .:!:! '" 

10. At the risk of sons oversimplificaticn the poeitions of tho various 

parties oan be sum ,arized as follows: The group of assooiated countries 

has wanted at least to maintain the advantages gained by the first oonven- " 

tion of association, taking into account the subsequent deterioration 

of commodity markets. They asked therefore either for a rapid and 

full implementat'ion of the EEC preferenoes (if possible reinforoed by 

marketing arrangements) or for their partial replaoement by inoreased 

,finanoial assis"ta.noe. If none of these alternatives were aeoeptable to 

the EEC, some of the assooiated oountries would have asked for an, isola

tion 'of the frano sone market of tropioal goods from the,_ EEC, falling 

thus baok largely on bilateral arrangements. 

11. The position of France has been ,to try to obtain the best possible 

deal for the assooiated oountries under either of the first two alterna

ti;:es, while also leaving open the third possibility. Although the 

position of the other EEC oountries was by no means uniform, the dominant 

tendenoy was the refusal cf the first, alterna ti va combined wi th a oertain 

hostility to the third. 

12. Un~er these oircumstances, t~e n~gotiations were bound to be centered 

on the second alternative, namely 

by financial aSSistance, combined 

the partial replacement of preferences 

with at least a tempo~ary maintenance 

In other words, the central issue 'was 

financial assistance. 

of the franc zone arrangements. 

to be the size and the forms of 

By their attempts to base the new combination on art.238 of the ~ 
Treaty (providing for association of third C01lhtr'ies) instead of 
Part IV, Germany and the Netherlands wished to make this point 
clear. 
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13. By now the details of -;;he ini tiel pC)sitions taken by the various 

members of the EEC and tho a.ssociated cOlUltries concerning the size 

and nature of finanoia:'.. aid a:ro of:csl:::.~ively little interest. 'SUffice 

to S~y that, supported by F~an()e, t:w 3-Gsociated countrie3 asked for 

some $1100 or 1200 million for 5 yearc ((18 against the a581 million 

allocat~d, but not ~'et en'.irely spent fo~ the 1958 - 1962 period). After 

protracted negotiations 10tween the Six, the final proposal submitted 

by the EEC consisted of a Glebal ::r __ .n of $'{SO Dillion cO'.'erin& all types 

of financial assistance to ull a~sociateit couniiries and terri tories, 

both independent and Clept?n':'~_;':" 

14. Of this total, $68u m:J.lion ~rO'.l.ld Cartelist of out-right grants and 

$lao million of special lo~nCl l:~ ';h :Cow interest :;;ates. The use of the 

tota.l was enVisaged as ~()llo',,~.> $170 :JUlion would have been granted 

as a lump sum to -t!le a3socia1;e:i c:lUD'orios belonging to the :!:"ranc ",one, 

which are the ones who w'luld s::.ffor fNlT. the C"'iomantli~.g of the franc 

zone arrangement",. Of 'G£d:J L'u;:,--to+,,?,l, $125 iclill5.on f7C'uld be uced for 

subsidizing the production of the export crops, on the understanding 

that the yearly BVJl'.~ .ic"ld '13 [,rD.{h,,"l:~' dElcr,l,.oi:lg. Another 45 million 

would be investecl in the C,iVbr'"3i~ication of' production end this sum 

would be allo<:)ated in ;,ncreasj,n~; y~.F~rly :'nloi·';i111Jl'.cn t.,;. In the second 

place, .$30 million would be gl-;on '0,; tho oth:~ aesooiatGd OOlL'lt:!'ies, 

Congo(LeopoldVille), Somalia., ~'ml.'ldu d,ni'. 3uI'l'llcU, in view of diversify

ing. tl:\eir economiGs. E'irnl1y J the lc'lr07Jea:1 :::nves"i;ment Fmd Hould handle . 
the reamining $580 millions allocated to economic an': sod",: ,:,nvaot:nent 

projects on an .!!! 92.£ ".J3.sis n:l1 lie "'vhG f:J..ne~ncing OI teclmical a.ssistanoe. 

15. The proposi'\ls 0;; t:,~ a~f"Q,'ia~"", .cou.~,tri(lo "era t!l8 :::~llo.ingl 

In the first plac8, tbcoC""G,J, (',C;O ci,oulc1 bo SGIJ !1!i1Eon, but all should 

be reserved for -the 1nc.e:v",ndsn.t J;:::r~.cc,n ,.'nLt l~",~aGasy associate>d countries. 

This means that th<3 r~3: dH'f':'rcnc2 l'etllum the pro!,osals of the EEC 

and of the ass00iated. C"::.c, trie" ·.Iac $110 miJ.lion since it ,las envisaged 

in the EEe proposah thai; S20 million '·'Ot'.::' d -. spen -t in tho dependent 

overseas terri tories, Thr, share of speciel loans would remain the same, 
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i.e. $100 million as against $710 million of grants, the sum ~llocated 

to the European Investment Fund would also remain unchanged"at $580 Iilillion, 

but would consist entirely of grants. The remaining $230 million, including 

the $100 million special loans, would be distributed as follows: $30 million 

to diversify the economies of Congo(Leopoldville}, Somalia, Ruanda and 

Burundi (the same as in the EEC proposals) and $30 million to the seven 

associated countries who accept as from 1 January 1963 onwards to renounce 

the special prices paid by the franc zone (Congo(BrazzaVille) Dahomey, 

Gabon, Upper Vol ta, ~!ali, Niger and Mauritania}. The remaining $170 

million would be entirely devoted to the diversification, rationalization, 

and modernization of the cash crop production in the remaining seven 

associated countries (Cameroun, Central African Republic, Ivory Coast, 

Madagasoar, Senegal, Chad and Togo). 

16. It is significant that the proposals of the associated countries 

established a clear distination between the countries that rely heaVily 

on the franc zone marketing arrangements and those who can relatively 

easily get along without them. Some rough estimates may be made of the 

present value of these arrangements for the various crops from whioh one 

oan get at least some idea of their value to the indiVidual countries. 

Undoubtedly, the main beneficiary is the Ivory Coast, obtaining a price 

difference of around $25 million for its coffee, as well as a more limited 

gain for bananas and palm oil. Next comes Senegal which would in fact 

lose more on the abandonment of the franc zone arrangements than the Ivory 

Coast because the price difference, valuod at prosont at $25 million, would not 

be replaced by any preference on groundnuts and only a 10 per cent duty 

on groundnut 011, Cameroun and Madagascar derive about equal benefit from 

the franc zone arrangements essentially on coffee, valued respectively 

at $6 million at $8 million, whereas the gain of Togo is also on its 

relatively small coffee and groundnuts exports. Finally, the Central 

African Republic and Chad had their cotton production subsidized in years 

of low cotton prices. 

17. The account of the positions taken by the two parties would be 

incomplete without mentioning what has been proposed for' the preferential 

part of the agreement. The EEC has foreseen that from the moment the 

• 
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convention is 'applied, immediate duty-free entry would be granted for 

the foifowingtropical products of the associated countries I Coffee" 

cocoa, 'tea, pepper, vanilla, oloves, nutmeg, ananas and coconuts. On 

the same products, the common external tariff will be applied immediately, 

but. it would be reduoed by 25 plus 15 per cent (the firstwuldbe a , 

pel'!l!lanent and the second a conditional reduction of the, tariff) rOn, ooffee 

and,coooa.. It would be also reduced by 40 per cent on tea whe~eas tile, 

reEiuctio:l',ton the other items would be generally 25 per cent al though, for 

some of ' them it would be only between 15 and 25 per oent. No special 

arrqements would be made for bananas and !'!:!! hoc arrangements would be 

taken for tropical timber in the fremework of negotiations with the UK. 

18. As against these arrangements, the a,ssociated countries would, in 

fi ve years, gra.dually go over to world marke'~ prioes, helped partly by 

the $170 million mentioned above and partly by the existing bila,teJ:al 
" ' 

arrangements. It may be said in summary that the basic philosophy of 

the EEC proposals was to use the conventio~ of assooiation as an inst~ent 
providing forthegradual dismantling of the frano zone arrangements and 

their replaoement by a somewha"; £,'t-:,enuated version of the EEC tariff 

preferences. 

19. As against these proposals, tile associated cou."ltrie!:l wanted to 

mai:r;tatn entirely during a. puriod of 2 yecrs the franc zone system in 

the seven countries which rely beavi::'y 0;,1 it. 'fuey would ha;e agreed 
, - -C' : _:" 

to dismantle it gradually from th0~n."r,l yea:.c O'lO,£l'd, 1::\".; \.:1 th')ut comm'itting 

themselves on the duration o~ the -brarw::.tion".l period. The idea was that ., ..... '-, 

the fraJ;lc zone .arrangem3nts wou:d l'" co,,::;letGly eliminated ,,,.hen dive~si
,fioation, increasillg world ma:::ket pri0es, and the opening of new markets 

and other fayour(1)le factors woald cnab:" t;1e countriea ooncerned to do so. 

20. The new convention was naturally tlupposed also to inc:'ude the 

preferential regime to be granted bl' the assooiated countries to the :lEe. 

On this problem, the differences'secm to have been les8 marked than on 

the finanCial issue. The EEe proposed that tbe associated countries should 

eliminate wi thin three years all que '! t:!. tati Ve restrictions applied-oll'a 
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discriminatory basis1( This, however, does not prevent the associated 

countries from instituting or maintaining quantitative restrictions on 

a non-discriminatory basis (Leo also applying to Franc, as in the case 

of Senegal). 

21. Novertheless, t~0 n~~o~iated countries felt that this very rapid 

dismantling of quotas may create ~alanoe of payments problems and they 

would have preferred net to eliminate their quantiktive restrictions 

more quickly than the EEC countries themselves, namely by 1970. There 

seems to have been no ae:::-ious diffioul ties on the k::'iff side since in 

this respeot the preferences to be given to EEC are relatively modest 

and several countries that applied. until no,; non-discriminatory tariffs 

introduced recently a prefe:oential tariff in addition (Cameroun, Equatqrial 

Customs Union, Malagasy). 

The negotiations wH?:l t1~ 

22. There are only a :'::lin'~Cl on which there is a direct conneltion 

between the negotiations on t!,E, "o,:"!v,:,ntion of 

now interrupted, on UK men'b"rGhip in the EEe. 

direct relationship, the nego'Giatior..s ,Ii th the 

association and the negotiations 

In spite of this laok of 

UK, a.'ld particularly their 

, possible consequences, :na,y change comple'Gely the position of the various 

parties in the negotie,tions on a:osociation. 

23. In the firs', plaoe~ ono 07 the pOints on 1:hioh an agreement was 

rea.ohed between the EEe al',d t':'_" UK ccncer~1S tree conditions of assooiation 

of, UK dependant terri ",orios ;::nd of !,ndependon t Oomr;::;:>:lweal th ooun tries with 

the EEC. According to this agrec:u~nt, 1<1 th a i'aw exceptions, all dependent 

terri tories will be ac;:;ocided ~::~ til the EEG. The independent countries 

of the Commonwealth, "llich !:lrCl mol"] vl' lees at the same stage of development 

as the associated countrien (;..8, I','G.cticallyall African independent 

Commonwealth countriec) will be consulted on their intentions and it ,will 

be only after this that the Si~ will gi~e their :point of view on the 

praotic'al conditions of t1:.eir a1:lsQeiation. 

11 That is discriminating Dg~~nst some members of the EEC. 

• 

• 
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24. It goes without saying that the prospect of the association of a 

gr,:,a~ m,unber of dependent tropical 1<3r1.'1 tories and the possibility of 

assooiation offered to several independent African Commonweal thcountries 

would completely change the delicatG balance of reciprocal concessions 

that is now envisaged between thG present associated countries and the 

EEC. Besides this br.oader problem of association, a number of other 

agreements reached with the UK also need to be taken into accoUnt in 

the negotiations un association. Thus, for instance, the Six accepted 

to eliminate entirely the common external tariff on tea in order to 

facilitate the exports of India and (:.:lylLr., and it may well be that duties on 

a number of other tropical conmodities will be reduced in the framework 

of a more general compromise, 

25. Even in the issue on which the negotiations were interrupted, namely 

that of .the, temperate "one !l(!ricul tural produots imported from the 

Commonweal th, the "truce of some Africa'). countries (not only the Republic 

of South Africa, but a~so all the North African countries and 'Kenya) 

may be ~uite considerable. 

26. These examples indicate that as the various negotiations are carried 

on, it becomes more and mOre apparent that the geographical enlargement 

of a preferential 5~OUP arises extremely difficult teohnical and politioal 

problems. If the enlargement of the Six resul ts in a d'i'lutlon of pre

ferences, thoij6 m&mbers or aijsociated members who have a vested interest 

in the existing preferences wUl exert heavy pressure to get some compensa

tion in o~der to maintain the original balanoe. If on the other hand 

the enlargement of the preferential arrangener:ts is not to imply_,:any 

serious dilution of' th'a alraa<ir ~xi'st:'ng preference, the group is bound 

to encounter not only heavy preosures :i'rom outSidJi but a~so the 

hostll'ity of some prospectiYe new mel'lb"rs. wi.th oonsiderable outside interests 

as well as increased opposition within the EEC itself. 

JJ See for example 'the formal intervention of the USA in favour, of Latin 
Amerioan tropioal proc.ucers. 
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Relations between the EEC and the USA 

27. The most important oonsequenoe of the possible enlargement of the 

EEC (by the joining of the UK and of a number of smaller European ooun

tries) is that it would completely ohange the present balanoe of eoonomio 

foroes on the world soene. AlreadJ- the eoonomic oommunity of the Six 

has provoked a radioal change in the pattern of the world's trading 

powers since EEC imports from third countries exceed'by now the total 

value of US imports. Under these circumstances, the attempts made by 

almost 20 oountries to seek membership, associate membsrship or some 

aooommodation with EEC are quite understandable. 

28. Technically spea:king, the USA is the oountry whioh has the greatest 

sta:ke in the EEC, partioularly if it is enlarged. It is the oountry 

whioh has the most important exports surplus with the EEC, inoluding 

not only a number of manufaotured produots where Amerioan mass produo

tion methods more than oompensate for high labour oosts,bilt also a very 

im~ortant amount of primary produots inoluding vast quantities of agrioul

tural produoe. It is also the main outside 60uroe of EEC investment 

oapi tal. 

29. On the other hand, as a trading nation of an almost equal size 

and an eoonomy of a muoh greater size t the USA is in a position to bargain 

wi th the EEC, and the outcome of such a bargain is absolutely vi tai for 

third oountries and partioularly for underdeveloped oountries. 

30. 'The ideas of the Amerioan administration on this subjeot 

aro ombodied in tho still pending Trado Expansion Aot, 

which providos ossontially for r:utunl, aoross-tho-board tariff 

ooncessions between the EEC and the USA extended to third countries 

with1n the framework of GATT. An important point of the new legislation 

,allows for a oomplete a.bolition of tariffs on those manufactured goods 

where the oombinsd produotion of the EEC and of the USA accounts for 

more than 80 per oent of the world total. These measures go, of course, 

far bayondthe reoently oonoludedtariff negotiations of GATT where an 

aoross-the-board 20 per oent reduotion on most items of the Common 
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External Tariff of the EEC was traded against mors specific tariff 

reductions granted by the USA. 

31. It would appear that the greatest difficulty in future GATT 

negotiations conducted on the basis of the new American legislation m~ 

be raised by the relatively modest size of the concessions that can be 

offered by countries other than those of the EEC and ths USA. If an7-

thing approaching full reciprocity is expected from outsiders they 

m~ find themsslves in a very difficult position. Even more dangerous 

for outsiders would be any arrangement between the EEC and the USA 

conduoted wi thin a purely bilateral fraJllework. 

32. It seems unlikely that the EEC and the USA would envisage an 

agreement essentially detrimental to the long-term interests of the 

primary producing countries, taking into aocount that these coun.tries 

must develop their exports of manufactures and semi-prooessed goods 

to the"'industrialized oountries. llut the primary produoing countries 

as a ,group and African countries in partioular are bound to follow 

developmente with great oare. 

33. in the meantime, it is important to emphasize that, in dealing 

with the problems of their relations with the primary prodiloing countries, 

the i~dustrial countries oannot treat separately prefer~ntial arrange

ments,'oommodity stabilization and eoonomic aid even 'if in the short 
" ;' :,': "1 . , 

run the issues raised by eaoh of them appear to be somewhat different. 

llasic premises 

34. When the first paper on the Impaot of West European Eoonomic 

Integration on Afrioan Trade and Developmentll was prepared, it was 

possible to adopt a reasonable working hypothesis. The geographical 

ooverage of the Rome Treaty was settled, there was a oonvention of 

assooiation dealing with at least some essential points of the relation

ship between the assooiated oountries and the Six, and the Treaty itsslf 

oould be used as a basis for a reasonable set of general assumptions. 
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and was in 1959 approximately 17 per cent. It should be noted that 

these are value figures very much influenced by,price fluctuations. 

Unfortunately'no price statistics are available making it possible to 

chart the development of the volume of trade. This is particularly 

true if we should wish to compare pre-war and post-war years. For the 

late fifties average value and volume indices exist for some African 

countries. The volume of exports of the countries formerly making up 

French West Africa increased by nearly one-fifth from 1951 to 1957, 

while the eCluivalent figure for former IT,ench EClua torial Africa was 

slightly more than ten per cent. The average price fell in ,;the same 

period by 16 per cent in West Africa and increased by nearly 9 per cent 
, . 

in EC}.uatorial Africa. The ditf'erences between the developments in 

these 'two areas, which together account for more than half of total 

exports from associated countri os in Africa (the overwhelming part. of 

the balance being made up by Congo (Leopoldville)), is entirely due 

to the composition of their exports. Three products - coffee, ground

nuts and groundnut oil - represent nearly one-half of the total export 

value from West Africa. All theSE> three products show significant 

volume increases in this period a~d their prices fell markedly. The 

main export pJ'oducts 4,,, E1.na+'oriel Africa - tropical ~roods and cotton, 

accounting for arouna, t~ro-tl:t;':,ds of total exports - do not adhere to 

this pattern. 

43. The 'African Commonwealth countries contributed slightly less 

than one-third to total trade turnover of the continent before the war, 

around 43 per cent in 1953 and 47 per cent in 1960. An important part 

of this is accounted for by South Africa. Although the latter country's 

share has been declining as the rest of the African Commonwealth 

countries have made themselves more felt in the trade of the region, 

the contribution of South Africa to Commonwealth African trade is still 

'around 42 per cent. This figure must, however, be compared with 54 

per cent in 1938 and 44 per cent in 1953. 

44. Significant changes have taken place in th~ distribution of 

markets for African exports since the inter-lar period. In 1938 slightly 
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more than three-fourths of African exports went to Western Europe. Of 

this around two-thirds went to countries now members of the European 

Economic Community and one-third to the United Kingdom. Exports to 

the rest of Western Europe were lower than to the Uni ted States. In 

1959 on.the other hand the United States had inoreased its share notably, 

while the "part of African exports· "going to El!JC member countries and the 

United Kingdom had decreased significantly. This geographical shift 

corresponded to the increased· share of minerals, base metals and other 

industrial raw materials in African ex~orts, for which the USA is a 

major market. From Table 2 it will be noted that the share of exports 

to the rest of the world shows a strong increase from 1953 to 1959. 

Almost one-half of this is due to the more intense trade relations 

between "certain African countries (mainly Egyp"t) and the centrally 

planned economies.!! 

45. E,x.ports .k2 African cQun.tries increa..sed at"approximately the same 

rate as exports from African countries in the 1958-1959 period. Also 

the origins of impor·ts into Africa show some remarkable changes from 

the pre-war to the post-war period. 'Phe most particular one is the 

markiSd decline in" the share of imports originating in the United Kingdom, 

and the inoret\se -in the share of other European exporter.s, both oountries 

belonging to the" European Eoonomio Communi ty and others. The inorease 

in th"e share of the !!lEC is p'lrtioularly due to the vlestern German export 

drive during the fifties. 

46. The strong decline in the share of African exports going to 

Western Europe, and also the relatively muoh smaller reduction in 

Afrioan im~rts· originating :fn Western Eurcpe, =e primarily the result 

of a relative fall in the share of African ootl.."ltries' trade being 

conduoted with former or present metropolitan ootl.."ltries. 

47. The trade of the Afrioan oountries with tit", :rest of the World" 

has been characterized by a oonoentration on the metropolitan power. 

11 For fUrth~~"details See African trade with oentrally planned 
economies (E/CN.14/STC/5). 
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ExPorts 

1938 

1953 

1959 

Im120rts 

1938 

1953 

1959 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF AFRICAN TRADE 

Per cent of total 

W. Europe 
Total EEC UK USA Africa 

77.7 50.0 24.8 3.7 6.0 

69.3 30.0 26.4 10.4 9.2 

65.5 39.6 21.1 8.4 8.8 

68.2 36.0 27.9 8.9 4.7 

68.5 38.6 24.4 9.6 8.2 

64.3 39.9 18.1 9.3 7.1 

Source: Yearbook of International Trade 1959 Vol. I. 

Rest of World 

12.6 
11.1 . 

17.3 

18.2 

13.7 

19.3 

This has been more evident for the former French territories than for 

the English ones. There are many explanations for this. Apart from 

the political ties, the special monetary and commercial arrangements 

existing between France and her former colonies undoubtedly played a 

most important part. Recent years have witnessed a loosening of these 

close commercial relationships, although trade flows between former 

and present dependonoies and their metropolitan partners still account 

for about two-fifths of total African trade. It should be noted that 

the data in Table 3 are based on exports by country of first oonsignment 

and this tend to give a somewhat exaggerated impression of the importance 

of the metropolitan oountry as in Borne cases a oonsiderable part of 

the exports are re-exported.li 

For instanoe a substantial part of liest Germany's trade with Afrioa 
is conducted through the UK, Franoe and Belgium (see Wirtsohaft 
and Statistik, June 1962,' pp. 345-48). 

• 
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EXPORTS OF AFRICAJ:' COUNTRIES TO FORMER OR .PRESENT 

METROPOLITAN COUNTRY 

in per cent of ~heir total exports 

1931 1950 1954 1958 1960 

Countries associated 
wi th. the ]]EC y 16 65 60 51 61 

Commonwealth countries 39 44 45 38 35 
Portuguese colonies 38 32 27 25 

Souroe: Direction of International Trade. African Statistics. 

!I Exciuding Algeria. 

48. More than two-fifths of Africa'o total trade with the members 

of the European Economic Community is accounted for by African States 

not associated ~nth the EEC. This is less th~n it waS before the war. 

In 1937 more than half of tae 

States which would later form 

trade of these 
1/ the EEC.- 'I've 

countries was with the 

share falling on associated 

States is very much influenced by 'l1:ilether Algeria is included or not. 

Acco1'ding to Annex IV to the Romt) Tre~.ty Algeria could not formally 

be oonsidered at:. aos:')ciate::: terri to:Z:-Y1 b-I.l~ :for ~09t purposes it is· 
opportune to·inclnde it. From Table 4 ::.t appears that the share of 

the associated States in Af::'icm.n exports to EEG 1:.&8 been fairly stable 

at· slightly more than half of the to·~al. But ~his conceals a very 

important development; the signi.Zi C,,:1 t increaoe in the share of the 

African tropical aSEoci~·'ed States a·t the dot::imel1t of Algeria both 

from the pre-war to the post-war period and during the latter. 

]J The 1937figuxes for the BEe include however Germany as a whole 
exaggerating some>rhat the share <)f African trade going to the 
area. 
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African.experts 

Non-associated 

Associated inc!. 

of which 

T.AJlLE 4 

PATTERN OF AFRIOAN TlL'illE IIITH EEC 

(in per cent of total trade with 1~C) 

1937 1950 1954 

to EEC 

48.4 46.4 47.1 

Algeria 51.6 53.6 52.9 

Associated excl. ;;'lger:.a 26.4 33.3 36.8 

African im)2orts ~'rom bEG 

Non-associE\ted 53.5 J2.0 45.9 

Associated inc!. Alger: a. 46·5 4f3.0 54.1 

of which 

Associated excl. Alge::-ia. 17.1 2::;.5 32.7 

Source: 1l:.re6ticn of Inter::1ationc>l Trt·.cle. 

1958 1959 

46.3 48.7 

53.7 51.3 

34.3 38.0 

40.6 39.4 
59.4 60.5 

26.3 26.9 

49. The strong rise in exports from tropical African associated 

States to EEC - countries otaer '';;lan the former Met:;:opoli tan State is 

\' 

primarily 

The total 

dae tC' e. sig<1ific:mt riels in ~he eo:ports of Congo (Leopoldville). 

expor',::; of ',he tropical associa.ted cour.tries to five non-

metropoli tan S'cates incre3.sed f::-on around US:;: 17 million in 1937 to 

near US$ 170 m~llion :"'1 19:;9, bu'c app~'oxiQately two-thirds of this 

increase is aocounte<t for by Congo (Leopoldvillo). There has,however, 

been in general a fairly strong increase in the exports from moat 

associated CO~::1tries. 

50. The ~mports into African countries from EEC States other than 

the former Metropolita.n countries show a Slightly different pioture. 

These imports have been increasing more steadily during the post-wa.r 

period. Both in absolute and relative terms the rise has been 

• 
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EXPORTS FROM TROPICAL ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES TO THE EEC 

OTHER THAN THE FORMER ~!ETROPOLITAN STATE 

us II Annual percentage growth 

1959 1937-50 1959-59 1959-60 

Total of countries listed 
below 163.6 ]·1 1:2,2 •• 

Former French West Africa!! 17.0 -2.7 24.3 •• 
Cameroun 24.0 9.0 8.6 10.4 

"Former French Equatorial 
Africa 18.6 4.2 17.7 25.2 

Congo (LeoPoldville)~ 101.1 10.1 17.3 .. 
Madagascar 2.9 13.5 1.2 51. 7 

Source: Direction of International Trade. African Statistics. 

!! Excluding Guinea from September 1958 onwards. 

~ Including Ruanda-Urundi. 

strongest in Congo (Leopoldville). Approximately three-fifth of the 

total increase is accounted for by this country and its share of these 

imports rose from one-fourth in 1937 to more than one-ha.lf in 1959. 

51. Outside France, the main trading partner of the associated 

African States within ,he Europe~l ~conomic Community is Belgium, which 

in 1959 aocounted for one-fourth of total trade of the African associa

ted countries with the EEC. This share has been falling steadily since 

the pre-war ye!:.l's, "h::'le the shares of Netherlands and Italy show a 

spectacular increase. However, the tl;"O latter countries still aocount 

for only one-tenth of the trade of the associated countries with the 

six. The sha.re of Western Germany, ;rhicb. Has on a low level the first 

years after the war, now has slightly surpassed its pre-war position. 
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TABLE 6 

IMPORTS Jl1TO TROPICAL ASSOCIATED AFRICA!, STATES FROM EEG 

OT7ER 'l'fuI.N TIfE FORMER METROPOLITAi, STATE 

us :I 
Million 

Annus,l peroenta.ge growth 

-_._---
1959 19:n-50 19:;0-59 1959-60 

--------------
Total of oountI'ies lis'oed 

below 
a l 

Forme:;: Fre'1oh Wost Afrio",.!:U 

Camercuil 

Former Frono;' Equai;orial 
Africa' 

Congo (LeoPOldViJ.le)lY 

Madagac,ca'· 

121.7 

28.5 
'{.7 

6,2 18.0 

3.5 25.8 
2.3 18.0 

11.7 5.7 

11.9 19.8 
16.1 13.8 

Source: Di:rection af In 'cm::'ua tional r:i'=ade, African St2-tia tics. 

!!:I '&'l:CllldinQ; GUi!l0£C "'retl Septem:,er 1958 omrard8. 

El Inclu(1inc :Jt'.2.T".C: .. a.-Urt:.~.di. 

TWLE 7 

.. 

.. 
.- 6.5 

•• 
41.8 

GEOGRA?EI0A:j lAl'TJ:~, OF EEC:::.ADTI ,TITH AFRICAN ASSOCIATED COUNTRIES 

(~erccntages) 

-.-- ------------~ 
'-937 1950 

------~ 
Expo~,ts Inports Total :m I T E 

Belgiurn-.Luxembo=g 43 29 39 37 19 28 32 
France L8 61 52 55 jS 66 50 
Weste2'n Germany 5 7 6 3 2 2 6 

Netherland.o 3 2 2 4- 2 3 
, 
0 

Italy 1 J. 1 1 1 1 6 

Toto.l BEG wi th ,.:\'i"::-ican 
&Gsociatect cou:l'Gri os' 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

-----_.'-, 
~.E.2: D:Lrecti.on of In t ~."rna i:;i cn(. .... : Trad.e. 

1959 
I 

J.6 

68 

8 

4 

4 

100 

T 

25 
58 

7 

5 

5 

100 
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The heavy fail in thE! share of Belgium is primarily due to the rapid 

geographical diversification of the trade of Congo (Leopoldvill~). 

Whe;reaa 1n 19J7 nearly 90 per cent of Congo I s trade with the EEC +!fas 

with Belgium-L~embourg. in.1959 it was reduced to 65 per cent; the fall 

being the same for exports and for imports. 

52. Although the African continent is the first extra-European market 

of the BEC countries only 16 per cent of their total exports wthe 

outside world, i.e. excluding trade between themselves, went to 

destinations in Africa in 1959-61,11 Before the seoond world war the 

equivalent figure was around 10 per cent. These percentages hide very 

wi.de variations from one BED coun:try to another. Thus, commeroial 

exohanges· bej;J;e!3nF)'a.noe and Aflll(i)~ States (mainly assooiated) account",d 

for 32 percent: o.f .France' s 

8xtra-EEC e:;;;ports .in 1960. 

8 per oent of their' ,exports 

ext;ra-lil$C imports .and 43 per oent of, her. 

,The other BEC oountrieB shipped no more than 

(outside EEO) to Africa, mainly to non-

associated oountries. This is the baokground of the conflicts of 

interest. within the.EEC when it come~ to commercial polioy towards 

Afrioa •. 

53.' 'The oommodity oomposition of Afrioa's trade is the one usually 

found for un~e~developed areas. Around one-third of the oontinents 

exports is'made up of foods and beve:rages and somewhat less than one

half of raw materials and fuels. 'The proportion of these commodities 

going to the Eu~opean COl!lllluni ty is. slightly higher than the overall 

aver!90ge, whi:le.the part going to the European Free Trad.e area, 

essentially 'the Uni teq.Kingdo.m, is lower. The part acoounted for py 

intra.-,-Af!'I'itcan .trade is very much below the average. It is. her!3, how€fVer, 
~ ~,- ' c '_ 

prudent toreme~per that these are recorded t~ade figures. ltis 

generally assumeq. that there is a considerable amount of unreoorq.ed 

trade petween African oountries, partioularly in foodstuffs. The 

inclusion of this trade would on the other hand not affeot the commodity 

s,truoture of trade with other parts of the world. Two-fifths of Africa I s 

The corresponding peroentages were 33.5 going to the EFTA countries, 
13.6 to US and Canada, 9.5 to Latin Amerioa and 12.1 to Asia, the 
rest going to the centrally planned economies and Oceania. 
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exports of raw materials ,and fUels go to the European Common Market 

and nearly one half of its exports of foods and beverages. 

54. It is only to be expected that nearly three-fourths of the imports 

of African countries'consist of manufactures. The main supplier of 

the manufactured goods are the member countries of the EEC ,aocounting 

for 'somewhat less than one-half of total supply of these goods. It is 

worth noting that only five per cent of Africa's imports 9f manufac

tures are supplied by other African countries, although,more than twc

fifths of recorded intr~African trade,is composed of manufactured 

goods. 

55. The Oommodi ty structure and geographical distribution of th'e trade' 

of the associated African countries (~ab'le 9) present a different 

picture. A detailed breakdown oan only be provided for the countries 

of the franc zone. The addition of Cengo (L<lopoldville) would not .. 

alter the commodity struotureof the imports materially, while the 

structure Of Congo I s expo'rts is significantly different from that of 

the franc' zone associated countries.!! The exports of the latter 

countries are for the greater part made up of food and b!Werages.' More 

than 90 per cent is accounted for by non-manufaotur,es, oompared to less 

than 80 per c-ent for the whole continent. On the import, ,side the moet 

noteworthy difference is the greater share occupied by food and b,everages 

in the associated countries than in Africa as a whole. 

56. The figures in Table 8 and 9 conceal the fact that the African 

exports are' concentrated on a few commodities. Exports of cocoa beans 

and raw coffee make up nearly one half of total exports of "Food and 

Beverages", while around one-fourth of the exports of "Raw materia;ls ' 

and Fuel" is atlcounted for by raw cotton and another fourth by vegeta1:ile 

oils arid oil seeds. 

11 The str'J.cture of the exports of Congo (L<lopoldville) was the:t'ollow
ing in 1959: food and beverages 16 per cent, raw materials and fuel 
67 per cent and manufactures 17 per cent. 
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COMMODITY STRUCTURE AND AREA DISTRIBUTION OF AFRICAN TRADE 

Million dollars and percentages. 1960 

< , " - -" • 

Total Food and Raw Materials Manufactures llev6rages and F"el 

Exports 

World: ...§.;330 2,080 2.905 1.328 
Commodity Structure 

To World: 100 33 46 21 

EEC 100 38 45 17 
EFTA 100 30 42 28 

Africa 100 :'0 17 43 

A:rc":. di~·~:.."ibu-tio:"l 

~c World 100 100 100 100 

BEe 40 "Ij 39 32 

EFTA 24 22 2l 31 
Mrica 9 11 3 19 

Imports 

World ..1...ill0 __ ~.' 160 975 5.510 
Co~odity Structure 

---l':3om World. 100 15 13 72··· 
EEO 100 ;.4 7 79 
EF1'!_ 100 8 4 88 
-Afrioa lOO 40 11 43 

Area fiistribution 
From World. 100 100 100 100 

BEC 42 38 23 46 

, EF'l'A 22 11 7 27 

Afrioa 7 20 10 5 

Source: 1,lonthly Bulletin of Statistics. 
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TABLE 9 
COMMODITY STRUCTURE A1~ AREA DISTRIBUTION OF TRADE OF 

FRJ~C-ZONE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN COUNTRIE~ 
Million dollars an.d p3rcentages 1960 

Tot'll Food and 
j3 everages 

Raw materials 
and Fuel Manufao tur as 

---------------------Exports 

World .l:..to~g . 683 321 78 
Commodity structura 

To World 100 63 30 7 
DC 100 65 29 6 

of which France IV) 68 26 6 
Countries :J.ssociated with 

EElCJ2/ 100 35 13 
Area distribution 

To World 100 100 100 100 

DC 80 .')3 80 63 
of which li'ra!lco 'II 76 63 55 
Countries c.sso.:.i e. ted with 

EElCJ2/ 6 6 4 12 

ImEorts 

World ~!.L25_ ~78 226 1,431 
Commodity structure 

From 1To1'ld WO 22 11 67 
EElC lOO 19 7 74 

vi: w:..l.":' ,~,l.J. 7:.:.,' ';;'LJ.v b "l "'''''''1 1<; 7 74 ... vv 

Countries c.ssocic teG. l"i-;;h 
EElCE./ J.OO 56 21 23 

Area distribu':;icn 
From )T0rld 10C C.OO 100 100 

EEC 82 69 57 91 

of whicb.France -~ 64 54 86 r I 

Countries ::l3aociated with 
DC EJ 4 9 7 1 

~-~-.. 
Source: GEl];;. Commerce ExteriL,u·. ASDociec d'outre ~!er. 

y Including A1S3ria 

J2/ Includir.g <;he franc zone count:-ie3l 
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The impaot of the EEC on reoent struotural ohanges in Afrioan trade 

57. As it appears from Tables 10 and 11 there have been remarkably 

few struotural ohanges in the trade between industrialized oountries 

and Afrioa, at least in so far as the speoial role of the BEC is 

. oonoel,'ned. In 1957, the year before the oomil'lg into foroe of the Rome 

,Treaty, the BEC oountries aooountea. for 56. 2 "per oent of the oombined 

imports of Western Europe and North Amerioa from Africa. In 1961 the 

peroentage was 57.5. The oorresponding percentages on the export side 

are 52 in 1957 and 53 in 1961. This increase oocurred in spite of the 

sharp ~ecrease i;n exports to Congo (LeoPoldville))J 

58. Even more relevant is the faot that within the total trade of 

BEC with Afrioa the share of the assooiated countries did not show any 

inorease. ' On the contrary, the share. of the ~on-asspciated countrie~ 
in EEC imports from Afrioa remained fairly stable at around 50 per oent 

between 1957 and 1961. iii thin the group of assooiated countries, the 

share of Congo remained also stable, that of Algeria inoreased while 

that of the other' assooiated countries (essentially Frano zone) 

deoreased signifioantly. On t.he export side,. developments were. even 

more marked with an inorease of the share of the non-assooiated 

oountries from 44 per cent in 1957 to 51 per oent in 1961. Algeria's 

share in EEC's Af~ioan exports remained praotioally unohanged at 30 per 

oent. It has, how~ver, Qeen as much as 35 per oent in 1959 and 1960 

Ulld~ th",impact,of the,war.,Iphe share of the Congo deoreased sharply; 

whereas that of the other associated countries declined until 1960, 

, but recovered in 1961. 

59. Any comparison using figures before and after 1958 is subject 

ttl a major' qualification. To th.e extent- that the figures are expressed 

in usa, trade between Franoe and other Franc zons oountries (whioh 

!I For further details see "Current developments in African trade" 
(E/CN.14/STC/2) 

Y The "non-associated" group does not include Algeria. 
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!):'ABLE 10 
TRADE OF WESTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, THE 

UNITED STATES AND CAnADA WITH AFRICA 1957-1961 

Percentages - and Million US$ 

Imports cif. Exports fob. 
Reporting Per cent Per cent 
Coun tl;'i es 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1957 1958 1959 1960 

Total Western 
Europe 87.2 87.4 87.2 88.9 88.6 86.2 87.7 86.0 85.9 

EEe 56.2 57.2 54.6 56.6 57.5 52.4 53.9 53.7 55.0 
Belgium-Luxem-

bourg 6.5 5.9 7.0 7.4 7.1 4.8 4.3 3.5 2.8 
FrMce 31.5 ·32.5 26.1 27,8 28.6 32.3 34.2 33.4 34.7 
Western Germany 9.9 10.0 11. 2 11.3 11.4 8.4 8.3 9.4 10.0 
Italy 5.1 5.1 6.0 6.3 6.2 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.1 
Netherlands 3.1 3.8 4.3 3.8 4.2 3.1 3.3 3.4 3.5 

EFTA 29.2 28.0 30.6 29.8 28.9 32.2 31.9 30,6 29.2 
United Kingdom 24.3 22.8 24.9 24.2 23.1 25.6 25.4 23.9 22.8 

Rest of Western 
Europe!J! 1.8 2.2 2.0 2.4 2.2 1.6 1.9 1.7 1.7 

Uni ted States 12.1 12.0 12.1 10.4 10.7 12.5 11.1 12.6 12.7 
Cana.da 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.4 

Total of above = 
100 per cent 4836 4692 4706 5142 5308 5359 5475 5309 5919 

Source: Direction of International Trade, 1957-1958, OEeD Statistical Bulletins. 
Foreign .Trade Serie.s A. April 1962. 

!J! Finland, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Spain, Turkey, Yugoelavia. 

1961 

84.5 
53.2 

2.6 

32.8 

9.6 
4.6 
3.6 

29.7 
23.9 

1.6 

14.3 
1.2 

5697 
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TAIlLE :l,l 
EEC TRADE lUTH AFRICA, 1957-61 

Percentages anu million US $ 

Imports 

1958 1959 

I . . 
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.-... ' 

: ,1, ,', 

1959 1950 1961 

Algeria 17.4 
Congo (Leopoldville) 11. 3 

17.6 
10.4 

13.8 

12.9 

18.9 --... 
13.2 

21~7 

11.2 

30.1 
7.3 

34.7 30.3 
3-:-2~-~2-:lf 

Other assooiated 
oountries 20.7 22.7 19.2 15.7 19 .• & 18,2 17.6 14.7 12.4 16.0 

Non-c.ssociated 3.rT- zg. 1\ 1. rD 20, Q 
TS-:~r--ii7 

countries 50.6 49 .• 3 54.1 52,,2 50.3 . 44.4 42.1 45.2 49.6 
. . 

Total EEC trade 
;li th Afrioa -
100 per cent 2721 2685 2572 2913 3054 2825 2954 2851 • 3258 ---

accounts for an overwhelming part of the' trade of the "other associated 

countries" with the EEC) is undervalued from 1959 o!jwru-ds i~' reiJ.ation 

to the preceding years. The explanation is that oniy part of the 

dev;>luation in 1958 11as compensated by 'prioe inc'l'ea~es. i This appears 

al~ clearli' from the fact that between 1958 2nd 19~9 EEO turnover with 

other associated countries (,rithout Algeria), expressed ::1 (.uU."r", 

decreased by 19 per cent. 

60. The qualifications called for in analyzing these statistics are 

Buc.h that it is not possible to draw any :firm conclllsions from the 

decline in the associated co~~tries' Gt~re in the trade of the:EEC 

cOl~,tries with Africa. itn be' safely said is ,that if there were 

all()'' influences operating in the opposite direction,: they have been 

more than counterbalanced by other factors. 

50.9 

3032 
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TABLE 12 
TRADE OF EEC - oomTRIES 

Imports 
Peroentogc cbange 

MillioI\ £rom Erevious ~eriod Million 
US$ 1958-61 1958-59 1959-60 1160-61 US$ 1958- 61 1961 1961 , , 

lVorld 32,160 40.1 5.5 22.3 ;/3.6 32,340 42.2 
Intra-EEC-trade ll,700 72·3 19.1 25.2 15.5 11,')04 13.4, 
Trade with industrialized 

oountries excl. intra-
trade Ii 10,608 38.3 - 1.1 29.2 8.2 11,268' ;41.4 

Africa excl. tho Republic 
of South Africa 2,796 13·7 - 3·9 l3.2 ,4.5 2,760 2.2 

America exel. Canada And 
the USA 1,980 15·4 3.5 10.8 0.6 1,944 ,17·4 

Asia exel. Jupnn 2,844 6.3 - 1.8 11.9 -3·3 2,112 2.3 
OceDJ1il1 600 11.1 4.4 8.5 ,.. 2.0 312 23.~ 

Eastern Europe inol. the 
Soviet Union 1,080 55·8 19·0 20.3 , '8.4 li104 76.9 

__ ---,."w ____ ____ 

, 

Source: OEEC/OECD Strltistical Bulletin Foreign Trade Series A,'Feb~ i960, April 1962.; 

Ii Western Europe, North America, South Afi'i01l. and Japan. 

._.1 , 

llli1:ports 
Percentage change 

£rOID EreviouB Eeriod 

1~58-59 1959-60 1960-61 

11.1 17·7 8.8 
: 19.2 25.1 16.3 

, 15.8 12.4 8·7 

- 3.4 14.4 - 6.9 

1.4 5·7 9·4 
- 6.4 13·7 - 3.8 

4.8 36.4 -13·3 

13·5 40.7 10.8 

... 
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61. The lack of any marked effeot of the EEC pre:ferenoes on thi' 

pattern <of trade with Africa is not astonishing. T<he first reductions 

in intl;'a-Community tariffs took place 1 January 1959, while the first 

alignment to the OOmmon external tariff took effect 1 January 1962. 

As it appears from Appendix Table I, even now the preferenoes resulting 

from the various tariff measures are fairly moderate in so far as 

tropioal products are concerned. Moreover, whereas the production of 

the associated oountries has increased signifioantly for a number of 

tropical produots, their share in world production has not ohanged 

appreciably. In other words, in the short run the production effect 

of the EEC on associated or non-associated produoers can not be 

demonstrated. This naturally does not mean that there will not be any 

long-term effects. 

62. Table 12 shows the changes in the broad geographioal structure 

of the <trade of EEC countries since the first year of the Treaty. < 

During this period the EEC proved to be a very dynamic trading area 

with an inorease in total turnover by two-fifths. However, this 

expansion WaS very unevenly distributed. While trade within the EEC 

inc.reased by nearly three 'luarts, trade with third countries rose by 

some 28 per cent. 1ft thin this latter increase, the differences by main 

trading areas are particularly striking. Both fcr imports and for 

exports did the exchanges with other induRtriali zed countries increase 

by around two-fifths. Trade with Eastern Europe increased even more 

<rapidly. On the other hand, the expansion of trade :w.i th pri';ary 

produoing areas was much more moderate. In partioul~ 'imports from 

Afrioa increased slightly less than those from Latin Amerioa, while 

exports to Afrioa hardly changed at all. 

£3. The large differences between the inorease of imports into thQ 

EEC from industrialized and primary produoing areas are largely related 

to the ohange in the structure of import demand in a rapidly expanding 

economy. They 

low elastioity 

can also be <explained to some extent by the rela~ively 

of supply in the non-industrialized oountries.1I 

11 See Current developments in African trade (E/CN.14/STC/2). 
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Whatever the explanation may be, the combination of strong emphasis 

on intra-trade in tlle'EEC' wi th heavy reliance on 811_pplies from other: 

industria:1ized cc>untries app;,ars to be a mu.ch more iiisquieting feature 

otthe first' four- years of opera tion of the Rome Trea.ty thBrt,any i3hift 

from non-preferred 'to preferred sources of 'supply of primary producta.. 

It 'should be noted, that in 1961 ,;-h'en importsf1'om pr:i:mary producing 

countries remained practically' Eoci,anged, Africa. .. managed,to improve 

to aome eitent its relative po~i tion on thee EEIl market, !iowever" tM,e 

imp'rovem~nt was 'entirely concentrated on the al>sooiated co\.urt:t'ies. ' 

,cOMMODITY JIOTES 
'" • <. "' ; ~- , -

01 trus Fruit 

64. Ci true production ha.s e:qlf.l'lded rapidly ,luring ;'the ladt decades. 

From a pre-war level of 10 millicn tons, it ro~s to 15 ci1lion tons 

in the early "fifti es" a!:rd, io no!\' j'ustov6r 20 Illillion '.;ons. AfriQa" 

which supplies 1 ..: 8 per cent of the world total, sho;;" a "lightly 

stronger increa.setfiMl 'the '!'E'3t of the "orld. 80 per cont of total 

world output oonsists of 6r~::;.5'e"·· p,nd tange:rincrt. 

65. The bulk of w~~l(l, prodnction ofcitruo fruit ~~ consumed looally; 

only about one-sixth eilters world trade. In A:::rica arcund ha.lf of'the 

production is exported while the dOlLestic 'markots reaioly are supplied 

wi th fiui't not sUi'tablG for exp'.>::", ;/i thf" the E-=ope"m Economic 
l' . 

Community, Italy, Alger;'e.-I and G:coece ere largely both producers and 

exporters of citrus fruit. Their combinod eXj?ortt nm'Junt to between 

one-fourth and'one-fifth of ~JorJ.u exports, but lesD tha!l one-tenth 'of 

world production. (ji t=s in eGse!lti1l.lly Ln e,~?o::'t C::'ol? in all three 

countries, exports aocou;"ting :::or two' thirds, on~half and one-fifth 

of total production in Algeria., ly and G:'080e respectively. The 

two other main producer'S in Afrioe. are, !~orocco ami ,TUl1isia., accoun,ting 

)J 'Phefu1ni;r;'e relationship of .l.J.I3u'L·in to tl:cB 0":;]80n r'::crket is no't 
alear. The Evian Agree::t'lnt" hQwcve.:, imphee. prs:'erential trea.t
men.t. for the country's exports or. th'~ I'reric:::C "1~,rk8t &3 well as 
marKeting gua.i'antees-' '"Alglll'iC,,' ia thercfOl'" aere conqidel'ed part 
of the EEC trading system. 
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for slightly mOr.. than one-tenth of world exportab:' Also in the case 

of these two countries is between one-half and three-quarters of the 

crop exported. The contribution of citrus exports to total exports 

of the two latter countries amounts to ten per cent in Morocco and 

three per cent in Tunisia. What is more important is that this share 

has been increasing from six and one per cent respectively at the 

beginning of the fifties. Algerian citrus exports are almost complet

ely absorbed by the French market, while a substantial part of exports 

from Morocco and Tunisia finds itsl'/ay to Western Germany. This means, 

however, that all three to an overwhelming degree are dependent upon 

the Common market. 

66. The five importing countries of the Community constitute a market 

for slightly less than 2 million tons of fresh citrus fruit annually. 

A small allowance may also be made for j_mpor'~ed juices and other citrus 

products, although these so far are of minor import!lnce. This means 

that the three Co~~unity members and associate members supply around 

one-quarter of total imports of fresh citrus fruit into the Common 

Market. If 140rocco and Tunisia is added, because of their special . , 

links with France, the peruentage is around.40. This still leaves a 

large balance to be drawn from non-Community sources. 

67. The first installments of tariff reductions on citrus fruit 

imported from assooiated countries hac already been implemented and. 

so' has' the first alignment to the common external tariff for import!;!· 

from non':'aesociated producers. The margin of preference at present 

accorded to associated countries for theb, ci true fruit exports va:d.9s 

both seasonally and between countries. For oranges it ranges from 3.1 

to 6 per cent and for tangerir.es it is 6 per cent in all the six 

member States. Under the common external tariff considerable pre

ferenoes will be extended to assooiated produoers. For orange the 

proposed external tariff is 20 per oent from Ootober to 14 March and 

15 per oent during the rest of the year, and the duty on tangerines 

11 These two oountri()~ ':lave special arrangement." for duty free and 
unrestrioted aooess to the French market. 
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20 per cent all year around. The common external tariff for lemons 

and gra'Pefrui t will be 8 and 12 per oent respectively. The preferenoe 

enjoyed by Commonwealth producers of oranges and tangerines in the 

United Kingdom market is 10 per cent. 

68. Fcr the fruit and vegetable sector as a whole a common market 

will gradually be established, first for extra quality products and 

thereafter fer lewer qualities, There will be free formation ef 

prices, the only limitation being the quality control, l~hioh in 

principle will be oarried eut by the produoers themselves. None of 

these measures appear to. give the associated members any advantage 

over outside suppliers. 

69. There is so far little evidence that the preferenoes accorded 

to associated producers has resulted in a significant trade diversien. 

The only noticeable effect so far has been an increa.se in imports into. 

Western Germany ef citrus fruit frem Algeria~ On the ether hand, the 

oentemplated common external tariff ef 15-20 per cent for oranges and 

tangerines will prebably gi va rise to nee' plantings, al theugh uncertainty 

a.s to. the pessible extension ef preferences to. Spain and Israel may 

discoura.ge grewers at present in the Communi ty frem embarking on 

expansion. Known production plans in Tunisia furthermere call for a. 

doubling of eutput by 1970, while in Morocco one-third to one-half of 

the present ci true area. is still in the non-bearing stage. In view' 

of the expansion of citrus consumption in the Community, and particularly 

in the producing countries where the income ela.sticity for citrus fruit 

appear to. be fairly high, the requirements frem eutside suppliers is 

likely to remain censidera.blCl for some "time to com8. Reductions in 

prices, especially relatively to other fruits, may, however, be 

necessary to. ~intain the surge in consumptien. A growing supply of 

other fresh fruit is expected in the next feli years, intensifying the 

already competitive fruit market. 

]} In 'this connexion is worth mentioning that the Commission 'refused 
to grant tariff quotas on eranges to Western Germany. 
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70. One promising field for further expansion will probably be the 

market for citrus juices, where consumption is still relatively low. 

The possibilities for non-associated producers African to take part 

in this 'grOWing market will probably be even more limited than in the 

case of fresh citrus fruit, taking into account the high tariff pre

ference accorded to Community producers. The common external tariff 

for orange juices ranges from 23 to 32 per cen~ thus giving the 

members and the associate members a considerable price advantage. The 

alignments to the external tariff already carried out concedes pre

ferences as high as 12.6 per cent. 

Sugar 

71. World production and consumption of augarhave increased signific

antly in the post-war period. Production bas risen at an average annual 

rate of nearly seven per cent, the largest growth being recorded in 

countries which are self sufficient in sugar or which depends on imports 

for only part of their consumption. The result is that world exports 

increased at a lOl:er rate than world production and that exportable 

supplies has had a tendency to eX,ceed demand for imports. Production 

in several exporting countries remained lower than it would otherwise 

have been, and the stocks increased in spite of regulation of the 

market by various systems of export quotas. 

72. African sugar exports account for about one-t1felfth of total 

world exports! the main producers are Mauritius and the Republic of 

South Africa, both enjoying special marketing preferences on the United 

Kingdom market. The main exporter among the countries and territories 

associated with the European Economic Community is Reunion, contribut

ing approximately one-sixth to total African exports. It is worth 

noting that the associated countries in Africa taken together are net 

importers of sugar, but several of them plan to expand sugar produotion. 

11 With the possibili ty of imposing additional duty On sugar added. 
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73. The total production of centrifugal sugar in,tha European Economic 

Community has increased by six per cent annually since the early 

fifties. In 1960/61 produotion was 33 per cent higher than domestic 

oonsumption in the Six. A basio element in this growth has been the 

proteotion 0:: the domestic u:arkets. The result is that imports for 

consumption nOlI is more the exception than the rule. Already controls 

on production have had te be instituted in some countries. 

74. The demand fer sugar is influenced by the demand for those foods 

and beverages to "hich sugar is added as Irell income and prices. Most 

of the variations in consumption can, hcwever, usually be explained 

in terms of the latter. The effects of vsriations in the retail 

prices differ .'idely be'meen countries. In more developed eoonomies, 

"here the price usually is low and consumption high, the price 

elasticity is generally low, whereas in countries where the sugar 

price is high, the price elB.sUci ty is alsc high, 

75. The Rome Treaty provi,les for a common tariff of 80 per cent on 

sugar. Comprehensive proposals for a common policy were presented by 

the Commission in June 1960, Wld in .January 1962 a resolution was 

adopted by the Co-unci]. of rrrinistol'o asking the Conmission to submit 

rules for this polioy '!:lofore 15 July 1962 as well as fixing the data 

for implementa'oion at 1 January 1953. The original proposals provide 

for the establishment of a target price for sugar to be fixed annually 

and an intervention price at "hich an authority would be prepared to 

buy sugar offered to j. t. ':rhese prices ><ill be applicable only to 

sugar consu~ed locally; exports would have to go at world market 

prices. It is suggested that the alignffient should be made gradually 

and completed by 30 June 1967. Other approaches are, however, at 

present being studl.ed, 

76. This means ~1ihe. t the Comlllunity policy on sugar is still not 

decided. The effects ca.n therefore not be appraised at this stage. 

It is clear, nevertheless, that tl18 envisaged common market in suga.r 

is in effect the esto,olishment of a new preferential system not very 

unsimilar to the 0ommonwea.lth Sugar Agreement. 
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77. The first instalments of tariff reductions on imports from , . 

associated territories and the first alignment to the common external 

tariff have been implemented, Th0 tariff preferenoes at present 

enjoyed by the associated countries ~nd territories ranges from 22 to 

29.3 per cent. The Commonwealth preference in ',~e United Kingdom 

ranges from slightly moro than to ~2-5 to ~5-l0 pe~ cwt. according 

to polarization. The tariff preferences are, hl:)wever, of relatively 

minor importance because of t~e vario~s preferential systems affecting 

trade between producer cOEntries and their former j.lctropoii tan powers. 

The marketing of Bugar in the frano-zone i13 facilitated by a marlti3ting 

organization assuring fixod prices '~o producers and consumers' as well 

as disposal guarantees in the zone. Sugar from Congo (Leopoldville) 

has' so far been guaranteed a rnarket in Be::'gium thanks to a tariff 

quota exoepting sugar originating in Congo (Leopoldville) from duty. 

Surinam and the Antilles benefi t frol'\ the same c:;:~eption' in Netherlands • 

. 78. .In spite of a rapid ri se in domesti c :,.,.r·" :"';:',sn, the United ,_ . ;:_r- • 

IFingiiom is ,the largest im:oort0:' in Et:,rope, with a net import of around 

".1;wo million tons annually eluring recent yeEll's. Between 80 and 90 
- J_ r~::...~ T-'_ 

per cent of these. VIere supplied by Cor.1l1:O::lweal th producE!rs >fho sold .; . 
. ,}I!~Hl.t of their exports to the UK at a negot:i.ated price some 75 per cent 

" .. E+bove the world marke C ,Price. Ono pro·ole:n in the current ne€lotiations 

bet:w",en the Community po;'?tner:J c.nd t;1(J United Kingdom is how to fit 

the Commonwe,,];\;.h Sugar Ac!:·u.ll!:e.'lt in'.o t:le (JOl:ll:'O'l Market "ystem. If 

other EFTA members also become members of the EEC, this lVould to a 

certa.in extent ease the problem oc:' the sl,,,,,lurJ producing members 'both 

among the six and the aC:lociated -:;e=] torie", This '"ould, however, 

further reduce the eizo of the "f.rc<, :~orl(: :::ar!~e";" • 

. Bananas 

79. World production of ban~as is estimated to be more than 13 

million tons, but only ab0u-:; o!Oe quarto!" of this o::ltn's international 

trade. However, both in value and in volume this trade constitutes 

.the most important fruit. market in the world. African exports 
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contribute only one-tenth of total world exportsh( This share has 

been fairly stable during recent years. The efforts of the Ivory 

Coast and Somalia to expand production have more or less balanced the 

decreases in other African countries, particularly Cameroun and Guinea. 

80. The six members of the European Economic Community is the second 

largest importer in the world, accounting fo~ one-quarter of world 

imports. The rate of increase has in reccnt'years been the highes,t 

in the world. Between 1955 and 19cO imports into the Community inoreased 

by more than ten per cent &nnuallj'l Western Gerll'any being the most 

expansive market, where consumption more than e.oubled during this 

period. The two main consume:cs in the ]lEG arc; F-.:ance and Germany, 

which between them take rlore than 80 per cent of the Community's 

imports. French imports, whic:l rue 6ubject to licencing, are drawn., 

~lmost entirely from forcer dopead E-n',iG.3 and C'lerseas departments and 

"terri tories. Italy relies on Somalia <::,s }:,er lln.jor source of supply. 

Western Germany and the Bc-Ne-Lu:,c cour.t1·ies arCl mainly customers fol' 

a variety not much grown in t:,16 Q~so:;i~;te(', cou1:'ltries. The associated 

countries and territories in A!'ri(',a end the Wec.Jt Indies taken together 

supply nearly half of the :!:'equi:!:'c;ll€r,t,::J ,of til", Six, The merger between 

the two Camerouns increasesc'::.e 8)cPO::-t :9otential of the African 

associated countries by :;roun': t"Jo-:f;,f',b.s. Tho status of this country 

",is a vis the EEC is, however, 8~ill r:ot c: "'rified. The United Kingdom 

imports about 350,000 tons anllua",',y, wost of it frOD the West Indies 

and the former trusteeship terri +'oc"Y of BX':'. tish Cameroun. 

81. Following the align"ler,ts of the !!~,,!;iona:>' tariffs to the common 

external tariff the preference <mjuyud by the associated countries in 

the BEe amounts to six per cent. 'i:he preference c;';c:ccdto COlllll1on-

lIeal th producers on the Uni t8d ren.rket, which applies a specific 

rate of duty, is around fourtee!1 per cm~. Bor::mas from the""southern 

part of former British Camerouns, which iD nOW united with the Republic 

]j The banana trade is predomimc"1 Uy intcr-A:;'erioan. More than four
fifth of total exports origir.a~e :'..n Ccnt.~1:1 end South America, while 
USA and Canada absorbs arOUTlcl. 50 per C'~:lt of total world imports. 
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of Camerouns, still enjoy this Commonwealth preferenoe. It is worth 

noting that '2the quotas for imports from'non-franc countries in Franoe 

are very small and that there is '" State monopoly in Italy, which 

aoooruingly takes moat of ita bananas from Somalia. 

82. The co~on ex~ernal tariff of ,he liUropean Economic Community ie 

fixed at 20 per cent ,for imports !'rom third oountries, while 'supplies 

from assooiated countries and overseas c.epartments ultimately will 

enter duty free. At present the duty on the latter imports r~ges 

from zero in Western Germanyllto 25.2 per cent in France.' I~ B~e-Lu:x: 
where bananas from Congo (LeopoldvilJ e) may enter free of duty,th.a 

rate for imports from .other associated countries is 10.5 per oent. 

83. The alignments so far carried out in the national tariffs hav~ 

not resulted in any significant change3 in the import pattern of the 

six, whioh remains much as i'; ha.s 'heen during recent years. H01f~er; 

sinos demand for bananas appears to respond to prioe changes, the' , 

lower prioes resulting 'frOIJC;;le ,in":'roducti0n of new regUlations, 

partioularly 1tl France and ItalY;J:!~7 br:.vo !1 b~2.rked effect' both' on 

the overall demand for b,;.na'1ns in the six and the pattern of imports. 

A,-aommon external tariff of 20 per cen", JI!U,st be considered an alarming 

obstacle tO'imports from third oount~'ies, oontributing to aOhan/S8' in 

souroe of' imports from nen-associ3:l;od to e,ss0ciated producers. T~ere 

are, h01l:ever. facters on the supply "ide l'hic:'l me;y delay or impede 

such a shift. lnfra-structur" "rob1 em" lik" transp.ort and shi.pJntl/if,' 

ar~ ef~eat .importance, and so ere p:;:o'JJ.e::s entailed in the introduo

tion ,of new varieti es demanding differen', h"!liUing techniques. The 

solutio!,! of these prolJlems rna,)' or. the cthc;~ ha"d be signi:i'icantly 

ease<j. by means 'Of .loans and grantz from th" no\' devolcpment fund, 

In a 'l?retooolto the Rom~ Treaty rJes'~erl). ,Germany is allcwed a tariff 
qucta for imports from 'third. oeunil:'ies,: For 1962 thi's queta 1faS 
fixed at 353,000 tens, i. e. more th£.nthroe-quart-ers of its total 
imports. ,This qv,eta WaS all "ake:l up OY' 15 Aug'.l,st. The Commission 
therefore authorized ,Iestern Germar.y to im~:Jse c. nil tariff' quota 
'Of ;130,000 tons of fresh 'bananas [l'OIJ tlJi1?d Ilountries between 15 
August and 31 December 1962 en ::lonIi~l;:):: that German importers 
beught 7000 tons 'Of ba.nanas in' e,ssocia·~(.Q countries and territories. , 

• • 
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The production itself oan probably be expanded without muoh extra 

effort. All indications thus are that the associated countries and 

territories may be able to enlarge their share of the oommon. market 

to a great extent. This will have to be at the expense of other 

suppliers, who may have diffioulties in finding outlets for their 

growing production elsewhere. The prospects of increased sales in 

North America appear to be rather limited at the present level of 

oonsumption. 

Grains. (excluding rice) 

84. Over the last decade world oonsumption and international trade 

ingrains have been rising noticeably, although not as rap;i.dlyas 

production. The result is that the carrY,over stocks of botll, wheat 

and OQarse.grains have been increasing during this period. 

85. 'More than three-fifths of the total tonnage of about 60 million 

tons of grain entering world trade is accounted for by wheat and wheat 

flour, and slightly more than one-sixth by maize. North America is 

the main supplier of the most important grains, contributing:more than 

half of the Whole. Exports from Europe furnish about ten per cent of 

the world aggregate; the six members of the European Economic Community 

accounting for nea.rly two-thirds ·Jf this. Exports from Africa are 

only of marginal importance for tota~ world supplies, being only 

two-'three per cent of the whole. 

86. The main Afrioan exp0rters are Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia, 

togethe'r supplying more tl:.an 90 per cent of the oontinents exports of 

wheat and wheat flour, and Angola, the Federation of Rhodesia and' 

NYasaland and the Republio of South Africa, contributing about four

fifths of Afrlca' s export::; of maize. But only in the case "of' Tunisia 

do gI'l.>in,. play an important part in the country's e~ports,:br;~n~ng' 

in mOre than one-tenth of export earnings. The avel'age ·of ,the "last 

years fC1rthe other countries listed above ranges between ,'1-2 .and 

5-6 pei cent,. All in all Africa is a net importer. During the last 

halfdeoade Africa's net imports of Wheat have been ;iSi~g from one to 

three million tons, with production ~tationary at 5-6 million tons • 

. ' 
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87. Europe is the main dafici t area, accounting for. about three

quarter of world net imports. The main oonsuming oentre is the si~ 

members of the European Economic Community. Betwe.en them they oonsume 

more than one-fifth of the world total of wheat and nearly one-tenth 

of coarse grains • .!! By far the greater part of this is covered by 

domestic production, over 90 per oent in Whea.~and about 80 per oent 

in coarse grains. A relatively large and rapidly growing share of 

Wheat and wheat flour enters intra~regional trade. There has, however, 

been a tendenoy for oonsumption of grains as food to be deolining on 

a per oap?t basis during some time. Generally the growth of population 

,has orfset this downward trend so that the total volume of grains for 

human oonsumption has remained more or less unohanged. The inorease 

,i~ total wheat utilization from 24 million tons in 1950/51 - 1952/53 

to 28.5 million tons in 1960/61 has been entirely due to an inoreasing 

use of Wheat for feeding purposes. The same applies to the significant 

inorease in utilization of coarse grains. 

aa.During the fifties, the production of wheat in the ComI!lllnity rose 

by about one-third and that of ooarse grains by 40 per o~t. This.is 

tO'a great extent due to government support polioies •. !'roduoer prices 

in all the six Member countries are well above the quotations on the 

worlds market. The Table below shows the guaranteed'produoers prioes 

,for the 1961-62 year. 

, . West Germany 
Bel giull! 
Franoe 

. United Kingdom 
Un:l,ted States 
Canada 9hard) 
Australia 

British import price: soft 
hard 

Souroe: "The Economist 31 Maroh 1962. 

,11 ,Exoluding the oentrally planned eoonomies. 

.. per ton., 

37 
37 
27 
27 
27 
18 
23-24 

Y The Fl.O has estimated that EEC by 1970 will have net surplus. in'; 
wheat while there would still be a defiCit in coarse grains .• " 
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The agreed price under the International 'Ihel'.t Agreement up·.to 1965 

ranges from about"21 per '~on as a minimum to .. 27 as a ma.ximum. It. 

should be noted tha', there is aoasi<l differenlJe between the British 

and the ,Continental way of maintaining the pc:'ioe to the farmer above 

the world price. The Bri tieh priGe to tl,e gro~Ter is brought up to. the 

• guaranteed level oy means 01' Ii. defi:Jienoy };l2"rt:;e>nt :'inanced out of 

general ta.xation, rmd not by cfficial support buying or direct import 

restrictions as in. the l:':TIC OOUllt~'i es. 

89.- t"~he major objec·!:;i'.re of t:16 CGr.::::·:;!~ .:sre.~::'.l ~o:::'icy is stated to be 

not self-su:fficie?tcy, '~JU:t tho c-';3.1;ilit~· cf produtl:ll' p~iceff; The 

ape'cifi'c ~ies for' ~~hj .. G poLie;! :dr;l a-;; s6t'tin~ up t.I. Uniform market for 

all 'grains' wi thin the Co.:nl.:uni t;', ,T:,'oh lll1ii'c'lJ price :Levels and common 

1m~rt regiii'ationol aJrj:c.g "a~ -'th.u 12;,inte;:?,ZlCe c:::' ir.;:~()rnal prioes a.bove 
, i 

the ~o;:'td '1evels~ 1::-G1TI J . .::1;..[;t;.::;:~ ~_ Sf.r.:.-"'.J ~~a;.ro C:;.,st,0:::S duti3S" import 

'tues, quantitative l""a3·~1·ic~~ons D,ih~ Eih.i -:m:: im:::;;or'~ prices been 

abolished. In their pJ.e~e ~L irl'l::'Ji,).ce:i. C1 y,:rta:,lc le'.7, which in 

ini;ra.-<lommunity t"D,Q8 i" ,,]0.0 r:,i.f:,'rC(j~i:'" bc;'i;W3Cr. the price·it!. the. 

importing Oou.i1.try !trld,: ths, :::;::i'o& ~~:-:. -'vlllJ :.s:;:pcr ~irtg co~.mtry. ,<,In,1rad'eJ 

with thi.'l."doounirics. tbe bGS'~ ~b·'~,~.ll:l'Dlo :r-l'i:Je :ir. ~he ,:orld market;,is 

used;·"as·,&"basisil, The le~y 0:'1' in·~l·~,-·GOr.:F::.!.l1i"by ':;redc will gradually.:: 

disappear.· Thcl'e wi.:.1 ~:J..l,t~o~'J::::>ro be e.nt:;':lliFl:cd ",nnual :target pr.i.lles, 

around which the D.~'~::·ll ;:,r~ ~cu '1:':.', be a1 J.o ,TQG to fluctuate: slightiy. 

By the endo:f1~ ,,1962 tl;.e C:lrnciJ. co: "i.nic":e""3 in ~~o Community f'ized 

the target priDeS ::or t:1C 15S2··G.: c:')P j·C"~'. The upp",~ limit for 

wheat was es·~l~silec .. .in nL'cO,o::.· C'::'=Cr.C~C~ (,' '.he member' States at , ' 

the equivalod'\:: of ~42-J,O PCI' r:,<;')nc ';,0::1 "",d ;,;::;0 l'owor' limi t:.a1i ir.31-18 

per metric ton., Co~~fi'i"do7':ts t.r{~ (Fjt£;.bl:L:::~e(l b€d;;\l8Cn the ~y~~_ious 

quali ty st'a.ndp;'-cls ~ 'I'h':'iJ ir~:?-d" 80 ·t ::.e,-·; ~~::." r::,~c,uc!3r pric'os' will. go up 
'.~~ .. -".~, •• ,> , ".' 

in Fra.noe"t]},,:Ne·~he~'la!:.,J~ Wi:), Bd;;:':J.;:, ~oJl:;a:r""ll i::1 ilestern Germany 

and Italy,. thus f'. 'iii r.:.::.lf' ... tirici :~r'!"]:::~l.G l;ic.r.. i:1 -the :':orn:er end consumption 

in the latter. Fo!' mdne, ':'lj.ch ',;,~ ",':1;", cf~ i:cte'!'9::)t ·to Afridarl',,· .... ;.': 

11 The origina.l 
1 July 1962, 
necessal'y • 

• • 

pl~ll l·ro,c·'·" .. oJ. "j:." ,,",.,,~~~,J'·.'·'''n ~hould' he v' e atar't'b 
\e. .....<.:> \,,_ ... v \, __ ...... .L .... .l' .... \:J:.~ ........ _ v.... ...:;j", ... eu. 

bll.t·del".:r i'7, ''':::'3 ,,'~'Cp"rc.tc;:y WO:-!c ma.dea postponemt$1i 
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only in the case of Ita~y, \Thich is the principal producer in the 

.Communi ty. :r';).;, lo-ger :Lovel ill tile.;; cO\'u1tr,r ~T!lS ostablished at the 

producer price in the two previous seasons. 

90. The net effect of this depends upon the responses of production 

and consumption to price changes. The lower price level is approximately 

mid-way between the present French and Germ~~ prices. If the responses 

of supply to price changes were about the same both upwards and down

wards, the net effect on the total production of the Community would 

probably be small2:( There is, houever,. for various reasons quite 

probably that the volume effect of price increases is greater than of 

price reductions, thus stimulati~g the grain output in the Common 

Market. 

91. As far as third cou'l-Gries go, the rules for a common market in 

grains may be said to be a move toward a more liberal import policy 

by substituting import 'luote.s ... -i'eh a more flexible system of import 

lioencing. Also o~ importance for extra-Community imports is the 

size of the so-calle<1 "cont::-actual sums". These are deductions from 

the intra-Comrnunity levies to ensure for the member States a certain 

preference in comparison uith third countries. This preference, whioh 
2 ' 

has been fixed at one "cmi t of account'..Y per ton of grains imported 

from third countries, gives the community producers a price advantage 

of around one pe:, cent. It is not likely that this Will substantially 

divert existing ~rade patterns. 

92. The international effects of tho common grain polioy should the 

United Kingdom becJ~e a full ffiG~Oer of the Co~munity may make it 

neoessary to modify t'<l" (I.bove cor.chl.sions. Theee will, however, to 

a great extent depend on the to~ms ootained during the present 

negotiations for the temperate zone members of the Commonwealth, whioh 

at present supply two-t.hirds of the ~lheat and 1.heat flour imported 

11 The volume cf the wh9~t production in Fr&,ce is about the sama as 
the combined pro2uctiou in Wostern Germany and Italy. 

~ Equivalent to ono U8 dollar. 
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into the Unite{l Kingdom. As these terms are still to be decided, no 

definite conclusions can be drawn. It has been suggested that the 

United Kingdom woul~ be permitted to deduct from the levy applicable 

to Corr~onwealth countries a contractual Bum which would represent a 

certain percentage cf the sura applicable to imports from third 

countries" This would put the Commonwealth grain exporters in an 

interm8dia~y position. It should be noted that this arrangement 

can only operate in the trB.llsistory stages. In the final stage the 

levy ell intra-Communi"cy trade will disappsar. 
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93.'.;, 'World production of rice bas shOe'1n a stea.d;y upward t,l1end in t.g.e 

. postwlU';·pariod, but only a very small proportion of that production is 

entering international trade. The 0'lerwl1elming part is .ocnElumed looally, 

in Africa about nine tentbs. Afr~c~1 producers contribute 6-7 per oent 

of total world exports, tho main expo~ters being the United Arab R~public 

and Madagascar. Togetber these two cOlmtriee acco~t'for almost tbe 

entire African exports of rice. 

94. Africa is, in spite of a spectacular rise in produotion; a net 

importer of rioe. The ccntinent appears furtbermore to hav,e beqollle 

more and more dependent 0:, ~.C!lports to ke",p o+.e:> ;:i th i is requir~m~;nts. 

Whsreae in the beginning of the "fjf.·Lies" im];lorts i'urnisbed around five 

per oent of estimated conGumption, in recent years this share has 

increased to more tban ten pCI' cent. 

95. Western Europa, which consumes between on(! Md two per oent of', 

total world consumpt~on, produces about four fifths of its own'require

ments. Slightly lens '.him bal:" of Westnrn European consUmption is 

acoounted fo:!' by the six membe::-s of the Elll'opean Eoonomio Community. 

Italy and Franos (plus j'!adagascar) could in pr:'nci:,le meet the demand 

for rice for human consumption in tbe'j;EC. Thoro would; bowever, still 

be room for slgnlfio>i.nt imports of :,ice :"0);, feeding e...nd '{or industry. 
, !, 

9,(,. $0 f"r tb8 ove~"Wh€'!ming p<"rt 0:': the Commun;it;:r's rice imports have 
r _, .'. ,: ; ,', 

come ,from third countries. This is partly caused 

for a m~dium/long grain typ€' of rioe l:;,';'ch is not 

main prod';l0er in ,the E:illC, ::. taly. exports tbe bt'lk 

by oonsumerpreferenoes 
,:-' t;. 

grown in Europe. The 

of its rice, whicb 

97. Proposals for, a COr':'llC:1 m",r::et for rl,oe :'.n the EBC were put forward 

in July 1961. :I'he aim iiJ to establi 3h, efter a ';ransi tional pericd; 

a unified market wi tb th(;l ,characte:!'istics of a dooestic market.';' 'In 

ma.n;y ways the proposals are lik'l the rules for a oommon ~arke:{ in 
" ~ains. A single glla.:-lUlteed price ~lill bo fixed annually for round 

.~ 'Jr_ 
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grain paddy, to be maintained by import licencing and by intervention, 

if necessary, to support the market. It is suggested that the priee' 

should be fixed so as to stabilize rice output in the Community at its 

ourrent level. The duties on rioe imports into the member countries 

will be replaced by variable levies, being the difference between the 

,BEe guaranteed price and the price 0 .. the world market. Rice from 

associated territories will be granted free entry. 

98. From the foregoing it will be seen that should the EEC aim at 

self-suffioiency, this will involve a marked change in the pattern ,of 

trade. Some attention will, howevor, have to be paid to consumer tsstos 

'as well as qualities, although the proposed import levy system almost 

certainly would encourage EEC members to import their round grain rice 

requirements from Italy. The African oountry most likely to be affeoted 

by these changes is thus the United Arab Republic, Which m~ suffer a 

cut in their potential market for quality rioe. But EEC ,is at present 

not s major market for Egyptien rice, 

sold elsewhere. Italian rice exports 

nine tenths of whioh is being 

to non-EEC countries ma;y also 

decline, opening up ne" markets for rice from UAR. But as the proposals 

are not yet finally approved, a.nd even more since nothing is known about 

the level at which the common BEC price \lill finally be eetablished, 

it is difficult to foresee more in detail what effect the scheme will 

have. A further point of uncertainty is added by the terms on whioh 

the United Kingdom will become ~ member of Community. So far the British 

Market has to a grea~extent been supplied by non-EEC souroes, implying 

that if the United Kingdom rtlquirements should be met from EEC - souroes, 

this would also mean a strong shlft in the pattern of trade. 

99. For African countries, moreover, the activities of the European 

Development Fund or any other agency in the ElliC in this field m~ oe 

attaChed rather great significanoe. There are still large areas whioh 

oould,probably be developed for paddy in Africa. But not only water 

control, but costly land reclamation and settlement schemes m~ often 

be involved. This means that to stimulate a faster growth in produotion 
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tl;i,&n in the "fif,tias", it may be necessary with increasi,ng public iItyest

ments." The EDF has in certain countries granted financial assistance 

tq investments in rice cultivating, aiming at do~estic self-sufficiency. 

Vegetable Oils 

100. World production1l of oils and f4ts has inoreased at an annual 

rate of about 2.7 per cent during the last decade. African output has 

grown at a slightly higher rate than in the rest of the world. During 

this period synthetic detergents to a ~arge extent replaced the soap 

formerly used in Western Europe and North America. Thie, in addition 

to the improvement in quality in certain oils, has made It possible to 

6wi tch oils formClriy u;';ed f(':!,' soap ir.to ;:;c,~:;,u:!.ne and other food 

, , 
101.Cons\Wlp.1;ion per person has risen in all areas of the world except 

, :r'-:, 

the United ~tates, where a sa:tU:!,'ation level of about 30 kilograms per 
:-.U:' " . -~ . 

person in all uses. both food and non-food, ap~ears to have been reached. 

Per, ca~ut,consum,ption in ilostern Europ" is a:voragin,g 25 kilogram, &nd 

imports of vegetabl~ oils and fats have expanded notably in the postwar 

period. 

102. Africa is a main &xpo~ter of vegetable oil products. During 

recen~ years it has 3l>pplied nearl;! on::>, ,half of total net exports of 

the major oilsCleds, oil nuts aad oils ente~'ing in,ternational trade • 
. ,,; ."'-

This is much more the~~ before t~e ~Ta.r~. w.hen o):lly about one qual' tEl l' 
, -'-. .' 

oame from Afrioa. Of the tropical and developing areaS that were 

st;.pplying the world :.,arket wi'ch ana ,.nd fats before the war, only the 

Philij?pi)1ee and, Tli~"t Afri.:m have. sho'm :m upward trend in exports sinoe 

the war. .,}ndiC1. has b"c\,~'" a ne', :,r.lporter, mainly as II resul t of increased 

home demapp.. In we~t AL·i8? proG.uct::'on is maj,nly for ~xport. 

103. j The major wo:old annual 'oil cr.ops are soy beans" rape seed, linseeds, 

sun flower" seed, cottonceed ."nil. grounil:nuta. African eXP9+,ts pl,ay §l. 

. ); 

" 
,~. -; 

.~ ; 

11 R;ccluding centrally pl-::mned economies, 
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dominant role in the oase of the two latter orops. Exports from African 

oountries of groundnuts and groundnut oil 'have during reoent years 

averaged more than three quarter and three fifth respectively of total 

world exports, while African exports of cottonseed contributed aO,o\l.t 

half of the world total. Cottonseed is a by-product of the cotton 

industry. Its 6\l.pply is accordingly primarily affected by the factors 

that affect cotton prod\l.ction and is generally not adj\l.stable tc relative 

price changes of oil seeds and edible oils. The other crops en1l.IDerated 

above are either practioally non-existent in Africa, like soy beans, 

or of negligible importance. The world's major cil-bearing trees are 

the African oil palm, the ooconut pc>, &t;d t:.o olivo. Exports from Afrioan 

oountries of oopra and coconut o~l ccnt::?:':~,.\':o only about two-throo por cent of 

the world total, wheroas the continon';! s oxpo~·ts of palm kernels and pa.lm 

kernel oil aocount for ninety per cent and nearly two third respeotively. 

Africa furthermore furnishes more than sixty per cent of world exports 

of palm Oil. The three latter products are most profitably grown as 

plantation crops involving relatively large initial investments which 

start to yield only after about five years. African exports of olive 

Oil, entirely frcm North Africa, contribute slightly more than one 

third of the world total. 

104. Western ~urope is the world's main importer of oil prod\l.cts.The 

six members cf the European Eccnomic Community form the second largest' 

ccnsuming area in the world, foilowinB the United States, The latter 

is, however, a large net exporter cf fats and oils. The Community on 

the cther hand depends on ir;ports for around half of' its total require

ments and takes about 40 ~er cent of the quantities moving in world 

trade. Oountries not associated with the Oommunity prcvide the largest 

part of its imports of fats, oils and oil seeds. The overwhelming part 

of domestic produc~ion in the six member countries consists of animal 

fats. All ccuntrias of the ccmmon market protect at pr,esent, to 4, 

greater or lesser extent, domestically produced fats and oils. In the 

case of France the prctecticn has been extended to products frcm former 

dependent territories, particularly groundnuts and groundnut 011 from 
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ex-French West Africa. Imports into France is co~trolled through an 

import monopoly which buys from non-frane-zone coun ~ries. only when 

supplies from the franc area are insufficient. to meet the country's 

requirements. Production in franc-zone countries has been fostered by 

French interests, and the French market has absorb~d virtually all of 

the exports of oil and oilseads from these producers. F·or the moment 

Senegal has reconducted in a slightly different form the franc-zone 

arrangements in a recent agreement with France according to which 

France will buy 270,000 tons of sholled groundnuts in 1961-62 and will take 

administrative measures to ensure the importation of 100,000 tons of unrofined 

. oil from Senegal. Previously the marketing of Senegalese groundnut 

oil was ensured by a cartel agreement without Government intervention. 

This short-term arrangement does not exclude the possibility that Senegal 

will continue to try to reduce its dependency on the franc-zone arrange

l1limts wi thin the framework of international or regional commodity 

arrangoments, like the African Groundnut Oouncil. 

105. The common policy in the ~uropean ~conomicOc~munity for fats 

and oils has so far not~een fully agreed upon. The Oommission of the 

EEC published the first draft proposals in July 1961, and they are still 

being disoussed in a modified version. The proposals cover vegetable 

oils and inedible animal fats, like fish and whale oils and products 

like margarine. According to the proposals a unified market world be 

established by 1 January 1968. The commodities involved would cross 

national borderB within the ~EC without paying taxes. Produoers of 

rapesoed and olives within the Community and oilseed growers in the 

associated States would be subsidized. 

106. Oilseeds would be exempted from import duties under the Common 

External Tariff while there would be levied duti~s on oils. This is 

just a oontinuation of the present polioy of protecting the oilseed 

crushing industry in the Common Market countries. The first reducticns 

of the internal duties and the start on the alignm~nts to the oommon 

tariff already give the aseooiated oountries price advantages for their 
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exports of oils. The tariff preference for crude ,grcundnut cil varies 
,,! •• 

for instance between 3.0 and 7.5 per cent and for palm oil between 2.7 

and 9 per cent'. 'The tJnitedKi~gdom tariff ~eo accords preferences tc 

Commonweal th producers. The margin of preference vari,es fr01ll 15" per , - .. . 

cent in the Case of ground nut, oil to 10 pe,):,. c,ent 'for other, vegetable 

oils. Contrary to the COl:1mon ext",rnal tariff of the six, the United 

Kingdom charges duties'of 5 to 10 per cent on most oilseeds from non

Commonweal th producers, iilxports from the Commonwealth enter duty free. 

107. The proposals from the Commission in this ,field also implies 

;:that,,:~u~ti ta.tive restrictions on all commodities covered would be 

eliminated by the time theoommon market comes into <ilffect. 1'he 'former 

French territories ,would also lose their guaranteed market in France 

at prices a.bove wQrld levels. As thacommon external tariff would be 
, ' , 

relatively mog.erate on vegetable oilll,and in certain instances lower 
,_ J. __ 

than the present ones in some member countries, this could mean that 

trade would move more freely betWeen the' Community and the rest of the 

world. This is under the assumption that incentives to producers with

in the Community, i.e. subsidies, production aids and the like, will 
• 

not be any greater than now. The details on this part are not known; 

the original plan, however, suggested that special aids were to be 

reduced in the long run. 

Cotton 

108. World cotton production has increased by slightly less than twc 

per cent annually during the last decade. The strcngest increas •• has 

taken place in the Sino - Soviet' Area. Africa's'share of total world 

output has changed only fractionally and is oscillating arcund nine per 

cent. The proportion of Africa's outP\lt coming frollloountries asElociated 

with the European Economic Community 1$ around ten per cent and from 

Commonwealth African oountries ,slightly more than one sixth. The big

gest African producer is the United Arab Republic, produoing more than 

half of Africa's ,total ,output. 

• 



109. 1;orld cotton consumption increased at approximately the sa"'e rate 

as production.lI The major feature in the consumption of soft fibres 

over the last decade has, how6V"er, been the rise in the 'share of man-
, " 

made fibers'. This possibility of substituting onS fiber 'for another 

pre'sents an a.1most unsu:"IDou11table difficul ty in assessing the future 

uevelopments in trade and consumption of cotton. In the following is 

assumed that ootton maintains its competitive position against other 

fibers. 

110. The six members of the European Common }carket is the worlds 

largest single import market for cotton. Italy and the associated 

coun'tries provide 'less than one tenth of its total requiremements, whioh 

rank"f(,urth in the world attar USA, Mainland China and the USSR. Congo 

(Laopoldvilla), the members of the Equc.,torial Customs Union and Greece 

;ira the chief associated suppliers. This situation will change radically 

if Turkey is admitted as associate member, beins the largest single 
, 

source of supply for the EEG countries e,fter the United States and l,lexico 

and accounting for slightly less than One twelfth of the Community's 

t,otal imports. ' 'r'he por;sibls acL"lission to associate membership of (:om

mOi(lo'i,,<>1 th Afri.can cour.tries would also aonside'l'ably enlarge 'thecotton 

prod~Qc.tiQn wi thin the system. Nigeria, Uganda e.nd Tanganyika' produce 

,mo"e than the ,countries no', associated wi th tho BEG. The membership 

of the EFTA-countries in t!10, Rae ,would on the other hand also expar.d 

the, common marklilt£or cotton 'so that it would acoount for about 'One 

h~i' of al1c,Qtt'On !!loving in international trade. 

Ill. No exte'rnal t3riff on cotton is contemplated in the EEd, and all 

quanti tiitive restriction~, such as the on" recently applied in France. 
"r ;-

Y It is W'orthnoting the effect on the pa.ttern of bade by the develop
ment of textile indust"i~," in low inco"2o countriee. Worl,.d production 
of cotton almost dcubled 'bst::",en 1912 and 1958, ,;hilJ >rerld imports 
remained at about the saIDe level. 
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will be eliminated. CottDn at present ent0rs duty free in all members 

of the EBC except Italy. It also enters duty free into the United 

Kingdom. The present Italian tariff of 4.2 per cent and 3.6 per oent 

on imports from non-assooiated and associated states respeotively -

alreaqy reduced from the original level of 6 per oent - is to be gradual

ly abol1.shed. The association ~o the Community thus does not imply 

preferential trade treatment. 

112. The Community's planned financial and technical assistance may 

on the other hand be expected to have SOme effects. Cotton production 

development has long been encouraged by different subsidies to farmers 

both in the African associated states and in Greece. Price support 

schemes to encourage oottonproduotion alsc exist in Commonwea.lth countries. 

These various measures maybe merged when the proposed new Development 

Fund and the stabilization fund for "oertain prodiiots, among them ootton, 

oomes into existenoe. There is therefore every possi bili ty that ootton 

production i"n these areas may expand markedly. 

113. But even the most optimistic estimate of increases jn production 

in coming years do not in any way match the import requirements which 

may be expected in the common market as a result of population and 

income increases. Cotton oonsumption, being fairly sensitive to economio 

conditions in the main consuming countries, benefited greatly from the 

relatively rapid rate of economic growth in the EEC in recent years. 

This comes in addition to the increase in cotton consumption Which is 

expected in the associated countries themselves. It may therefore 

reasonably be assumed that there will be little,if any, displacement 

of cotton at presunt imported into the Community from non-associa"ted 

countries. A few of these countries, like Egypt and Sudan, also benefit 

from being producers of long-staple varieties not grown in any of the 

associated countries. 

Cocoa 

114. World production of cocoa, whioh rose only slowly in the first 

postwar decade, h1i\s made great advances during the last years. Mcst 
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of thE! increase haa taken place in "est Africa, and in particular in 

Ghana, Nigeria and the Ivory Coast, to.a great extent due to replanting 

with high yielding trees, but also disease and pest control efforts. 

115. Thia auggaststhat world production will continue to rise in the 

next few years. It is estimated that under favourable conditions - of 

whioh prices ·on the world markets and the real prices received by farmers 

·;are the most important factors - production mibht increase from about 

1.2 million tons the last seaSons to 1.4 - 1.5 million by 1970. Under 

, less favourable conditions, however, production could be only around 

1.25'million tons.lI 

ii6. 1n 1960 the EEC countries imported 300,000 tons of COCOa beans. 

AX~und one third came from associated countries and were mainly sold 

to France and Netherlands. In 1958-60 nearly 48 per cent of the cOCoa 
'. ;; ;- •• ,'~", ' . ..:3 .• 

requirements of the msmbers of the European Economic Community were met 

byCdhal11i.imd Nigeria. During the first six months of 1961, which· are 

the·l~tesi data available, thie percentage had been reduc~d to 39, while 

thea.~~6ci~ted states had increased their share from 33 to 44 per cent. 

117. The first installments of tariff reductions on cocoa imported . fl· om 

associated territories have already been implemented and so has the· 

first alignment to the com~on external tariff. At present cocoa from 

associated countries is imported free of duty in all member· states except 

Ii. Germany' where there is a dU+'y of seven per cent. The present level 

of preference varies betl1een 3 per CGnt on the French market and 2 per 

cent on the German market. The preference in the UK market amounts to 

aro~d 1.5 per. cent for cocoa :irom Corcn:omr8f,1 tr. prcducers. Until a few 

years ago the main effect of these changes would probably have been a 

change in the pattern of trade. Cocoa from associated countri~s ma¥ 

gradually have replaced imports from non-associated prcducers. ':rhe 

latter would, however, easily hav," found an outlet for their cocoa in'·'·' 

tne~axkets from which the associated countries had withdrawn. Such 

a diversion would not necessarily be to their disadvantage. 

11 FAD: Agricultural commodities - projections for 1970. 
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118. The rise inproQuc,t1on the last :fGa:I:S have, however, given a new 

significance to the tariff discriminr"tion agai'nst non-assoCiated producers. 

Previously, with cocoa in short supply, those countries'would alwS3s 

be able to find markets for thoir crops. These prospects appear no¥ 

to be less encouraging. The associated cOQ'ltri"sproduce at present 

around hO-lf of tt~ cc!:~1. :'''''lu!.r8m8nt.~1 of the ",ix. A tariff preference 

of nine per cent, as contem]Jlatod :'.C'l tl:.9 original common external ta.r:j.ff, 

WS3 have had considerable effects, bO'~h OC'l deflection of trade from nl=>n

associated to associate1 exporter" and on production developmilnts in 

the latter. A preferon'le oc? ti:l::'s di;:"w""ld UlH',oubt.edly have provided 

an incentive for all expansior. of J!roQuction. Th" six have now put for

ward proposals for a :'9d.uc'hion 07,' 1;P"8 G.EIJ:' by 40 ;)91' cent.. This lower

ing of the ta.riff will ro<iuue c'1.ch 6±':"octs, b.t they m:>y still be of 

some importance. The pC3:;5,bil:. 'j:: ~f ,J+' C:Cf ;,'1:ii.11e; pc'oducti on in assooia ted 

countries, particulari.y j,n "he :;:',',,':' [J~',Gt, ;:'c';a roc(mtly become very 

much greater following 1:0,; ",:;renor,lic c,~,''-')lo:,me.;·'''' The less favourable 

outlook for coffee is a)."" Jjkely to oni1:c:"c) 8!'!pce.8is on' cocoa. production. 

a. oertain extent mi tiga t-J ~Le 

associated countries f:h~ul(l 

~~creased imports from 

consumption.. There ic GC01)<~ f:.:.::"_' :;~.;:~',;,~.:;i :"1;:J. of consumption in 'the common 

market •. Per C:.1put co~ou":'{rpti )_::1 ~C:;:·i.1Z of '[)oc.nn is now 2 kg •. in the 

Netherlands, 1.70 ;;0'1,80 ke. :'1 L:E:.'lTI1 f·,:L. [el'rlany, 1 k:g. in France 

and 0.35 kg. in Italy. Contl'&l:Y +', co:::'';); C~,'Q" consumption is rather 

elastic wi th' :t'P8I>""t t" ,"";,('.8 ".S j r:. ··:,,~l c.cr,'0113'Grated by the almost com-

:plete absi:irption 0:: the lr.8t yG~2,! C~'Jrfl A ",~dt'ction in internal taxes 

oould have very' ma~ked o:"fs'Jts on ,:ct0.il p",i.ceo follo~'led 'by increased 

consumer demand. 

present -internal ta.zes .~,(ld :l.-~'O~El :/) per C-0nt 
of chccola~e, in Italy a~d s-:o~n 

tothEl retail price ' 
Germany. 
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120. The effects of membership of the United Kingdom in the Community 
. . '. ' , 

will to a great extent depend upon the position of Ghana,' Nigeria and 

other Commonwealth producing countries. In recent years Commonwealth 

production 

within the 

hae been around 600,000 tons. There is thus ,a big surplus 
! '. • 

Commonwealth system, the United Kingdom importing annually 

around 100,000 tons. The soC':e: for 

sooiated countries in th~ EEC would 

Ghana and Nigeria ehou1d be part of 

trade expansion of 

thus be completely 

000010 from as-

wiped out if 
, , ; " 

the Common Market prefere,ntial , 

system in spi to of the enlargement of the markat by the ino1usi()n of 
, ' , 

ths United Kingdom. The Cocoa Producers Alliance, cutting aoross BEC 

a.ssociatio~~ ma;y furthermore be an important factor in the marketing 

of cocoa. 

Cotfee 

121'. Coffee production in Africa has during ths last decade"fitcreaaed 

by no less than '1.1 per cent WUl'},ally, compared wi th seve'n per cent in 

the rest of the world, Gtimulated by the rising demand for the RobustaY 

"type and government policy. lui important element in the African expansion 

was the protection given to colonial coffee in the metropolitan countries. 

For the French-speaking countries there has been, a guaranteed market 

for a.bout 80 per cont of tota.1 out~u~" while in the Uni ted Kin~om 
the shortage of fore~gn exchange resulted in a 1imita.tion of non-sterling 

coffee 1.'1 the e!/.l'li,er post::-war period. 

11 Robusta coffee is 1a.rge~.y usod for tJie mn.nuf".cture o'f instant 
coffee and sells P.t prices lo,rer than other qualities, It. aooounts 
for around 80 per cent of Afrioan produotion, 

~ FAO Afrioa Survoy p.74, 
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122. As a result of this increase Africa has incrsasGd its share~of 

the vOlume of world exports of coffe.. from aroillld one twelfth before 

the second world war to one quarter at present. Tha table below, 

presenting the percentage share of total world exports, clearly shows 

the much stronger increase in franc-zone countries. at present coffee 

market by a tariff from franc-zone cOillltries is protected on 

of 18 POl' cent and a quota of 55,000 tons 

cOillltries, thus guaranteeing 

to franc-zone producers. 

a market for 

Table. ljI. Share of African oountries 

(percentage) 

1934-38 1946-50 
Franc-zone 2.2 5·0 
Sterling 2.6 2.8 
~~Res.t of Africa 3.2 5.6 

the Frenoh 

alloted to imports from third 

approximately 170,000 annually 

in world exports of coffee 

1957-55 1956~60 

7·0 9.1 
4.0 5.8 
6.8 8.8 

123 •. Until the mid fifties there existed an equilibrium between supply 

and de.mand on the frano-zone market, but for the 1960-61 season there 

was produced a surplus of aroillld 130,000 tons, of whioh more than half 

was sold6n tlle world markets to significantly lower priceJi. This 

disequilibrium between output· imd consumption is not confinild to the 

frano-zone. Stooks ~are everywhere accumulating, particularly in pro

ducing countries, and equals now around one year's consumption. 

124. It is on this background of an increasing surplus that the develop

ments in the European Economic Community must be seen. In 1960 the REC 

countries imported 650,000 tons of unroasted coffee. Less than one 

third, aroillld 200,000 tons, came from overseas associated countries 

and were mainly sold to France and Belgium. Western Germany and Italy 

buy most of its coffee from Latin-America. Quality considerations apart, 

there is accordingly wide scope for trade diversion tOWards imports 

lIQuotations for Ivory Coast coffee were in late 1961, early 1962 
approximately 60 per cent high~r on the franc-zone ma~ket than in 
the USA. 
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no doubt that this 

ooffee exporters.lI 
125. The magnitude of these effeots may, how()'lcr, be diffioult to· 

foresee. The nix have put forl1:.rd 11 proposd for a·· reduction of .40 

per cent in the oommon external tariff, originally scheduled to 16 

per cent, but have not ag:;.oeed upon ~,hat to put in the plaoe of the gradual 

downbuilding of the quantitative prefercnces some ccuntries ~njoy on 

the French market. It has been suggested that the French mark"tma,y 

be. isolated in this particular commodity, thus retaining the advantages 

enjoyed by franc-zone oountries and in andition confer extra preferenoes 

on them in the rest of the Community by the introduotion of a preferen

tial tariff.Y 
126. The first installments of tariff reduotions on coffee imported 

f.rom assooiated oountries have already been implemented and sO has the 

:61rst,. alignmen t to the oommon external tariff for imports from non-

. assooiated produoers. So far, the tariff changBs have not caused any 

shift in EEC imports in favour of the assooiated oountries. In the 

first half of 1961 expo~ts from assooiated oountries covered slightly 

more than 29 per cent of the Community's total coffee requir'Bments, 

compar6d with 30 per cent in 1960 and 36 PSI' cent in 1958. The rise 

in the ooffee imports of the six has thus so far been of greater 

rela tive benefi t to outside sUDplier3. 

The organization of American State3 has estimated th2t Latin America 
has been losing $130 million a ye2.r '+0 e. result of oustoms duties, 
taxes and import quotas on coffeeinEEC cOUc'ltrieo (Financial Times 
29 ~!ay 1962). 

Th~s appears to· be implied in the recent agreement between Franoe 
and the Ivory Coast, guarar.teeing the latter a special price for 
100,000 tons annually for the next five years, pending a settlement 
within the EEC framework. 
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127.~ . The margin of preference at present accordsd to associated coun

tries for their coffee exports to the six varies between 4 and 7.7 per 

cent, except in the case of Western Germany where there is no margin 

of preference. The preferential treatment accorded to non-frane-area 

assooiated states in France has uxnil now been of minor importanc·e due 

producers. The area of oompetition betw€an third countries and non~ 

franc-zone associated coffee exporters (essentially Congo (Leopoldville). 

Rwanda and Burundi) has recently incree.sed as is indicated by the 

decrease in the share of franc-30ne cof~6e in French imports from 78 
per cent in 1958 to 73 per cent in 1960 and 72 per cent in the first 

half of 1961. The cons~mers in Westarn Germ~~ has a strong preference 

for· high quality coffee, and imports from Africa consist largely of 

Kenya· arabicas, If the use of soluble coffee becomes more .common, the 

eituationmay change. Apart frcm th3 Fnited Kingdom and Switzerland, 

t:estern European consumption of soluble coffee is still very low. It 

is worth no,tinb" t~12.t ::, S~):',1":<i.(;: ~~:; ~J.:'::y~ fl',,,,] just started operating 

in the· Ivory Coast. 

128. This means that at present as~ociat"d coffee producers enjoy a 

light price advantage !.n the Europe~"l CO:.1mon lilarket, but that this 

position so far has failed -to p:::-oduCG any visible t:'::.de diversion. 

The explanations for '"hl.s "'3Y be r'.<1l"-y,-fo:d. It is generally recognized 

that consumer demand for coffee is gener&lly fairly inelastic with 

respect to price in the main indust",ia.:'. c<'u!1tries. Consumer taste and 

preforences arc u ... "1d.o:lb-tcdl:,~ C.=-T:1 p).D:r i::13 their po.rt. ~'Jhether this will 

hold true aleo in the longer "UXl ." :1... the CO!l1r.lon external tariff is adopted 

at 60 per cent of its present level, i .. e .. at 9,6 per cent, may be more 

.doubtful. All indications arc tho.t the suyply of coffee in the next 

yca:rs will be rather pler;!"Hul, Ccc,petitiol. both in the Horld llIarkets 

and wi thin the EEC 1·rill t':1erei'ore no C:OU~)t become !:lore intense. Tbe 

latter is particularly the case it the producers linked with. the Uni ted 

Kingdom, especially 'Kenya, Tangnnyik~ ~~d Uganda, are granted· the statue 

• 
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of associated countri0s. 'l'he first two are primarily producers of 

arabica and would probably find a ready market both for their present 

output as well as for an expansion of the production. Association of' 
Commonwealth producers would on the other himd increase production of 

, 
robusta in the EEd associates by around three fifth. 

129. To sum up the mest important factors to be taken into account; 

(i) c'offee 'is a commodi ty which is already in over'-supply and where 

rather significa.nt further production increases are expected in coming 

years, (iii) 'the preferences hitherto bestowed upon ass~ciated oountries 

have 'so far not led to any trade diversion, (iii) the tariff preferences 

ma;r in the' long run deflect trade, (iv) it is doubtful if a.ny envisaged 

t~iff preference will compensate the fr&,c~zone producers the loss 

of their guaranteed mar!cet in Francs. 

- ~" 
". \ 

r i. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

130 •.. For the reasons given in the. Introduc,tion, this ,report. is boup,d 
, '. -, - ,.. - - '" 

to,be aOlll$what inconclull;tVa.. .The lack of clearcut conolu&ions 01'\ reoent 
-." - ,,- - -' ,,- - - - -" - - , 

developments or onsllor:t-.tE>rmprospects I'hould not distract. themlllllbers 

of the Committee fr.omfacing the lQng-term issues and/~eB:' impliQlttions. 

131;0, In other ter~s, a.lmoj3t ,all ,.the r0commendationsput fOJ;'W;ard in, 

dooument. E/CN.14!12,.(:paras. 153.,. 167) remain fully valid and gained 

further strength from the experience of the last 20 months. 

1,32.' . In the long run, the economic development of African countries 

'calls for three major lines of action, all connected wi th foreign traCiel 

Ca) Large-scale import substi tution with due regard for efficiency 
"r , 

and th~refore based on larger, el\.ibr~giona1 markets; 

(b) Rapid expansion of exports of semi-finished goods and of 

manufactures to the industrial countries; 

(c) Intansification of trade with other non-industrialized 

countries, in Africa. and in other continents. 

133. Concretely, thes~ three lines cf action imply imperatively the 

follOWing attitudes on the side of the Afrioan oountries: 

~ (a) Not to accept any legal or other commitment that would 

prevent them from entering into any subregional arrange

ment with any neighbouring country; 

ad (b) To use all their influ~nce in various negotiations with -
the industrialized countries in order to obtain from them 

a very liberal treatment fcr imports of manufactures and 

semi-finished goods from non-industrialized oountries. 

This implies that all opportunities have to be used to 

draw the attention to the dangers created in this respect 

by certain aspeots of the EEC tariff polioy and of the 

negotiations conducted Hith other industrialized countries. 
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!& (c) Tc avoid any aggravation of the antagcnisms within Africa 

and betwsen African and non-African primary producers, 

provoked by all the various forms of preferential treat

mant enjoyed by them on the markets of industrial countries. 

This implies, that whenever a preference can be partly 

or entirely replaced by finanCial assistance and/or a 

broader oommodity agreement, every effort should be made 

to take advantage of the opportunity. 
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